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FORECAST ^
cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Tuesday with a few 
showers. Little change in temper­
ature. Southerly winds 25 today 
otherwise' winds light. Low to­
night, high Tuesday at Penticton 
32 and 45.
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Temperatures Nov. 8: max. 56, 
min. 44. No rain. Noy. 9: max. 
40, min. 39. 2.4 inches qf rain. 
Hours of sunshine Nov. 8: 10.4; 
Nov. 9: .2.
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IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HAVE FALLEN
George Carter, president of Branch 40 of' the 
Canadian Legion, . prepares a wreath for to­
morrow’s Remembrance Day observation. Fol­
lowing the commemorative parade, the cenotaph
service will begin at 10:40 a.m.. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. In remembrance of those who 
have fallen in battle in the First and Second 
World Wars, wreaths will be laid at the cenotaph.
Ike Urges Economic
9
Aid for Asian Nations
Russia Asks Sweeping
GENEVA (AP)—Russia today 
demanded , sweeping nuclear dis­
armament and elimination of for­
eign military bases as its price 
for accepting an international 
' warning system against surprise 
attacks,
Vassili Kuznetsov, Russian dep­
uty foreign minister, opened an 
East-West conference on the pre­
vention of surprise attacks .with 
a  thinly-veiled denunciation of 
American foreign policy.
He said the policy of “positions 
of strength and the brink of war’’ 
was mainly responsible for the 
growing fear of surprise attacks.
BED FROGRA5I
This fear, he declared, could 
be eliminated only by complete 
nuclear disarmament, reduction 
of conventional arms stockpiles 
and military forces and abandon­
ment of military bases on foreign 
territory.
The Western countries taking 
part are the United States, Brit­
ain, Canada, France and Italy. 
The Soviet bloc group comprises 
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Romania and Albania.
The talks are expected to end 
In mid-December with a report 
to the United Nations General 
Assembly. The talks will con­
tinue alongside the three-nation 
ncRotintions on a nuclear .test 
ban which began here Oct. 31, 
To use the same interpreters tmd 
conference services, the su^iirls
attacks experts will meet in the,whether an international warning
morning and the nuclear test ne­
gotiators in the afternoon. 
TALKS LOCKED 
The nuclear test ban talks have 
been deadlocked for a week as 
a result of Russia’s insistence on 
a Western promise to stop nu­
clear weapons tests forever be­
fore setting up a control system 
to prevent violations.
An earlier conference of East- 
West experts here agreed it was 
possible to create a system that 
would detect most nuclear test 
blasts.
The five-week secret meeting 
on surprise attacks is to decide
system can be set up to prevent 
a Pearl Harbor - like assault by 
one great power on another.
The Western experts are not 
empowerd to conduct disarma­
ment negotiations or even dis­
cuss a possible future treaty tor 
the prevention of surprise at­
tacks. In the West’s view; such a 
treaty may be negotiated later ii: 
the experts agree that a warning 
system is technically feasible.'
But Western officials fearcc 
the appointment of Deputy For­
eign Minister Kuznetsov fore-̂  
shadowed disagreement o v e r  
what subjects could be discussed
SEATTLE (AP) — President 
Eisenhower today set forth a 
five - point program of interna­
tional economic aid for Asian 
nations. He pledged full United 
States co-operation in erecting 
“barriers against tyranny and 
the war which tyranny breeds.” 
The president put ,no over-all 
price tag on the program and did 
not estimate the U.S. share of the 
cost. But he called on the heavily 
Democratic new congress to pro­
vide . adequate—and additional- 
financial resources to help 700,- 
000,000 people in free Asia. .
Eisenhower outlined his aid 
plan in an address prepared for 
delivery at a meeting of diplo­
mats attending the 18-nation Co­
lombo Plan conference on co-op­
erative "economic assistance for 
South and Southeast Asia.
JOIN'AMERICA 
The president urged the free 
world’s better-off nations to join 
America in carrying out his pro­
gram for under-privileged coun­
tries but he also called on the 
Asian nations to develop co-oper­
ative sound measures of self- 
help. i .
Eisenhower recommended:
1. Expansion of international 
trade',: He. said the -larger part of 
capital.' goods - required for eco­
nomic - development-'-must' be—fi­
nanced' through such trade and 
he once more atjvised relaxation 
of restrictions hindering its flow.
2. Wider sharing of technical 
skills, which he described as llie 
bedrock of economic develop­
ment. He promised the U.S. will 
press its own pro^am  in that 
:ield, “even more vigorously than 
m the past."
3. - Ever greater emphasis on 
private investment. The .presi 
lent said the resources of Amer­
ican private c a p i  ta d  are far 
arger than the amount the gov­
ernment can provide for projects
in free Asia. Government re­
sources • need to be drawn upon 
to the greatest extent possible, 
but the Asian nations should also 
explore the full potentialities of 
private enterprise.
4. Greater provision for public 
loans on normal bankable terms 
—̂ for projects such as highways. 
He noted the World Bank, which 
already is extending such loans, 
has agreed to consider an in­






HALIFAX (CP)~Sofivch plnnca 
arc racing ngiilnsl Arctic darlt- 
ncRS In the hunt for a missing 
British Columbia flyer and nls 
passenger lost for a month on 
Baffin Island In the Northwest 
Territories,
RCAF s e a r c h  headquarters 
boro said six pianos resumed the 
bunt today for J. W. Rutherford 
of Penticton, B, C., a veteran 
bush pilot, and his passenger. 
Dr. Randolph of Toronto,
They dlsapponrcd on a 400-mno 
trip from Frobisher Bay to Clyde 
Rlvor in a single-engine Tnylor- 
erntt.
Since then searching planes 
linvo spent 2J1, hours In the air 
and covered 208,700 square miles.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The U.S. 
eighth circuit court of appeals 
directed today that the Little 
Rock, Ark., school board take 
steps to accomplish integration 
of Negro students as previously 
ordered by the courts.
The three-judge court dlreateu 
Arkansas federal district judge 
John E. Miller to enjoin the 
school board “from taking nny 
further steps or action without 
the approval of the district court 
to transfer possession, control or 
operation, whether dlrcclly or in­
directly, of any of thef senior 
high schools or any other prop-
NO HERALD 
TOMORROW
There will bn no regular eYlU 
tina of The Herald piilillmlied to­
morrow in obNcrvnnce of He- 
nienibrnnee Day.
The next Inniio of Hie Herald 
will be pnbliNbed on We«Vie«- 
day, carrying np-lo-lbe-inlntftn 





One Pcnlloton man and, one 
Rutland man wore convicted by 
Magistrate II. J, Jennings In Pen­
ticton Police Court this morning 
on charges of impaired driving.
George Herbert Ernut, ,536 
Croston Avenue, Pcnlloton, was 
sentenced to one month In Onk- 
nlla Prison Farm when ho plead­
ed guilty to driving a car while 
his ability was Impaired by alco­
hol. On August 6 Kraut was con- 
vlctcd on n similar charge.
Ho was found by an RCMP of- 
fleer sitting behind the wheel of 
his car In the middle of the Inter­
section of Main and Falvvlow 
Rond with a half-botllo of brandy 
on the floor just before 8 p,m, 
Saturday,
James E. Preston of Rutland 
was fined .11I50 and costs for im­
paired driving. Preston was spot- 
led by nCMP turning off Lnke- 
shorc Drive onto Riverside Drive 
and continuing along on the wrong 
side of the road around 3, n.m. 
Sunday,
erty" for "operation of segregated 
schools.
The appeals court directed that 
the school board be cnjoincc 
“also from engaging in any other 
acts whether independently or in 
.participation with any one else, 
which arc capable of serving to 
Impede, thwart, or frustrate the 
execution of the Integration man 
doted against them."
The 23 - page decision was 
handed down 27 days after flna 
a r g u m e n t ^  wore heard on 
wild her Llltlo Rock's four public 
high Bchools could ho leased for 
use 08 private, segregated Inst 
tut ions.
Private school fnclllllos wore 
set up In Little Rook for white 
students only after Governor Or 
val E. Faubus closed the public 
schools to prevent Integrntion,
The high court said Judge Mil 
or's injunction against the sohoo" 
board should f u r t h e r  provide 
"that they shall take such a 
firmativo slops as the district 
court may hereafter direct to ftv 
cilltato and accomplish the Intog 
ration of the Lltllo Rock schoo 




Following is the schedule of 
events for the 'Remembrance 
Day services in Penticton to- 
moiTow under auspices of Can­
adian Legion Branch 40.
10 a.m. — All units and or­
ganizations fall in at Legion 
Hall for the parade to the ceno­
taph, where the services will 
be held. In case of inclement 
weather, the sefvices will be 
in the High School gym,
10:40 — Services commence 
with “0  Canada" by Penticton 
High School Band followed by 
a prayer by Canon A. R. 
Eagles, Branch 40 padre. Rev, 
R. C. Gates to give address and 
Pcntloton City Band to accom 
pany hymns,
11 a.m. — Tyvo minutes of 
silence, preceded by the "Last
Post" and followed by “Re 
vollle" both played by Ken Al 
mond, bugler.
11:15 a,m, — Laying i 
wreaths at the cenotaph, fol 
lowed by return of parade to 
Legion Hall and dismissal,
Famous U.S. 
Novelist Dies
ARLINGTON, Vt. (AP) — Dor­
othy Canfield Fisher, who forge 
a remarkable career ns novelist 
scholar, translator and education­
ist, died Sunday amid the Ver­
mont hills she loved, She was 70
scriptions. The U. S.' believes 
there should be an increase ĥ t 
said, as well as an increase m 
the quotas of the International 
Monetary Fund.
5. Expansion of development 
financing to provide borrowers 
\vith greater flexibility regarding 
repayment terms. This, Eisen­
hower said, w ill help make pos­
sible many sound projects which 
cannot q u a l i f y  for bankable 
loans.
Wins Peace Prize
OSLO (AP) — Rev. Dominique 
Georges P i r e ,  a Dominican 
father who has deVbted years to 
helping refugees from eastern 
countries, won the Nobel Peace 
Prize for 1958 today.
Father Pire", 48, heads an or­
ganization he calls Europe of die 
Heart. He is a Belgian, bom ih 
Dinant, a French-speaking city 
on the River Meuse.
The prize, worth $41,227, was 
awarded by the five-man Nobel 
committee of-the Norwegian Pari 
' irameht. As ’ us"uai '"the committee 
gave no reason for its choice, 
nor did it say which other names 
had been proposed.
The announcement winda up 
the award of Nobel prizes for 
1958, made from a fund left by 
Alfred Nobel, the Swedish, inven­
tor of dynamite.
The qwards will be presented 
at a ceremony in Stockholm, 
Dec. 12.
When the a w a r d  was an­
nounced, Father Pire was at the 
Sarte Dominican convent of Huy, 
lis city of residence on the River 
Meuse.
His secretary, Miss I. Jolling, 
said: “I can’t disturb him now
Directors to 
Discuss Project
VANCOUVER (C P )— Bernard Gore, a d irector-ofs:. , 
the new Peace River Pow er D evelop m en t-Companyi 
said here tod ay he w ill reveal evejfj^hing W ednesday ‘ .1 
about the firm ’s plans for develotim ent.of a $500,00(L-''ri 
000 to $600,000,000 hydro schem e j n  northem'-B'.C.u A
He said in an interview he count -Aflex̂ dCT̂  ̂
could not make an immediate 
comment on the company or its
Search Continues 
For Lost Fliers 
In B.C. Interior
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — An 
air search for two American 
fliers missing in interior British 
Columbia, about 250-miles north­
east of Vancouver, today was 
resumed In clear weather.
The search had been halted 
during the weekend by low-hang­
ing clouds and snow.
Missing wore Fred Royce, 36, 
and C, J. Janick, 42, both of 
Cadillac, Mich. The men, aboard 
a Iwln-onglnc Apache aircraft 
wore reported lost Thursday on 
a flight from Calgary to Kam 
loops.
Rosidenia of Salmon Arm 
Falkland and Endcrby I’eporiod 
seeing flares last T lui r s d a y 
night. Olliers said they heard nn 
nlrcrnfl flying low overhead dur­
ing n storm Tliursilny.
A ground senrcli parly went 
into tlio area Inst Friday but 
failed to find the men or tlic 
piano.
Five aircraft from 121 rescue 
and communlontions centre ot 
Vancouver and two helicopters 
from Okanagan Helicopters Lim­
ited of Vancouver entered the 
search today.
Three InohcB of snow fell nt 
Falkland, about 35 miles east of 
hero, during the weekend. Snow 
is reported to be a foot deep on 
mountains in the area.
but I  will have to let him know.”
' Father Pire visiftd Oslo Oct. 
21. In a s p e e c h  he said he 
planned to build a new refugee 
village in Norway and name it 
The Anne Frank Village. In Sep­
tember he founded the fifth refu­
gee village in Europe, The Albert 
Schweitzer Village.
Father, Pire entered the Domin­
ican order in 1928 and studied 
philosophy at; the 'Convent of La 
Sarte. He then studied theology 
-at.-the, vApgelicum-■Univcrrity---'iir 
Rome.
He was ordained a priest there 
n 1934, and made a doctor in 
theology in 1936. ‘
BECAME A TEACHER
After studying social sciences 
and political science at Louvain 
University, Father Pire became 
a teacher of moral and religious 
philosophy at the Sarte convent 
in Huy.
Lester B. Pearson of Canada, 
head of the Liberal party, won 
the Peace Prize last year.
The Peace Prize was the last 
of the five Nobel awards to be 
awarded this year.
Soviet poet-novelist Boris Pas­
ternak, author of the Western 
lest-seller Doctor Zhivago, won 
the Nobel Prize for Literature, 
A Briton, Dr. Frederick Sanger 
won the prize for chemistry. 
Three Soviet atomic scientists 
■P, A. Chernkov, I. lyi. Frank 
and Igor E. Tamm — won tlie 
prize in physics.
Thre8 American geneticists— 
Dr. Joshua Lederberg, 33, of the 
University of Wisconsin, Dr. Ed­
ward L. Tatum, 49, of the Rocke­
feller Institute, and Dr. George 
W. Beadle, 55, of the Cnlllornln 




Tweedsinuirr son of the late gov­
ernor-general; Bernard Gore, of 
Wenner-Gren; Sir Andrew Mac- 
Taggart, of Associated Industries 
and “several prominent B.C. 
men.” .
Mr. Gore told the newspaper 
Sunday that the scheme is “en­
tirely feasible economically and 
we are going to have it."
Asked if he -believed the de­
velopment of the Peace River 
would take place, he replied: 
“Definitely it is." * • -
Harry L. Purdy, executive 
vice-president of B.C. E lectric; 
had earlier labelled previous re­
ports of his company’s involvê - 
ment in the scheme as {‘rubbish" 
and added that B.C: Electric had 
nesday when the directors meet [signed no contracts to purchase 
here. power from the Peace River
The directors w ill include Vis- Power Development Company.'; .
plans, “but I will be able to tell 
you everything Wednesday.” 
Directors of the new firm will 
meet here that day to discuss 
the project.
A Vancouver newspaper says 
British Columbia' Electric has 
taken a one-fifth interest in Peace 
River Power Development Com­
pany.
“B. C. Electric will share 
equally with four other groups 
in the new company,” the paper 
said today. “One-tifth will be 
held by Wenner-Gren interests, 
another by Associated Electrical 
Industries, a British company.” 
The names of the two com­
panies holding the remaining 
two-fifths will be announced Wed-
Synan Jets Attack
T e l  AVIV, Israel (Reuters)—, 
King Hussein of Jordan today ac­
cused two Syrian MiG jet fighters 
of trying to > shoot him down as 
he flew his private plane over 
Syria on his way to a vacation 
iq Switzerland.
The 23-year-oId monarch fled 
back to Jordan without suffering 
injury “ through &• miracle of 
God,” he said in a broadcast 
from Amman that was monitored 
here.  ̂ '*
Hussein* returned to Amman 
2Vs hours after leaving, for his 
planned three - week “convales­
cent leave” in Switzerland. 
THEY DIVED
He, said tlie two MlGs dived six 
times at his plane With their guns 
firing. He also claimed they pur­
sued him over the border deep 
into Jordanian territory., 
'Hussein told his people’he has 
cancelled his visit to Europe. He 
said his government■"would lake
NEW YORK (CP) -  A 'olg 
American-owned cargo aircraft 
ran amok on takeoff at Idlewlld 
Airport today, 'carrying flaming 
destruction to a Trans - Canada 
Air Lines Viscount before the 
eyes of 26 wnltlng passengers.
Waitress Loses 
Fingetsin Machine
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A wait 
ress lost all the fingers of her 
right Imnd and suffered a man­
gled left hand when .she was 
caught in tlie machinery of an 
ice crenm mixer Sunday.
Police said Mrs. Trultln Cliab- 
scy, 37, was al tempting to start 
tlio mnclilno wlion lior hands 
slipped into n fasl-moving pulley. 
Site was in “satisfactory" condl 
tion in hospital,
the necessary steps to reply to 
the' attack on his aircraft.”
All details of the attack were 
given to United Nations envoy ■ 
Pierre Spineili, the broadcast 
said. I
Amman radio, in a broadcast 
monitored here, said the Jordan- 
an Parliament w i l l  convene 
Tuesday morning for “an im-. 
lortarit announcement affecting 
the future of Jordan.”
(The Associated Press reported 
from London that the radio an­
nouncement said attacking jets 
attempted to force the king’s 
plane to land in Damascus.
TURNED BACK
(The pilot then turned the 
plane back toward Jordan and It 
“was treacherously attacked six 
times before it c r o s s e d  the 
border, the Jordanian announcer 
said.)
The radio also reported th® 
Jordanian'cabinet was meeting 
today in connection with the 
proclamation of a national holP 
day Tuc.sdayi Schools and stores 
will be closed for the day.
SUNDAY REMEMBRANCE SERVICES





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadians paid tribute to their 
war dead S u n d a y  in remem­
brance ceremonies througliout 
tho country,
At Toronto, tho 3rd Balallon 
of the Quoon's Own Rlflos un­
veiled Ki Second World War bai­
lie honors inscribed on tho gran­
ite linao of llielr regimental cross 
of sneriflco at St. Paul’s Angli­
can Cliurcli.
Tlie now names, including Nor- 
mand.v, Caen, Falal.se, Boulogne,
151 Uie Scheldt. th« Rhineland and
the Hoclnvnld, are placed along­
side battle honors won during tho 
First World War. Others on tho 
cross arc tliosc of .South Africa, 
tlie Nortliwost Rchelllon and tho 
Fenian raids of 1866,
Tlio Pollsli Veterans Assocln- 
iiun li e 1 d conimcmoiikHvtMSMn* 
otnph services nlonR- i p h  
dlnn army veterans,' art*
lllery regiments nnd>1INif''’|Bth 
Higlilondcrs of CnnaiU'’tfan mid' 
cenoinpli services in 
Two new war metnhrialbl' 
unveiled in tlia Monnial
at Vlllo Lasallo and Montreal 
nortli.
Army, navy and air force units 
paraded at Quoboo City whore 
liiigc ccMilurlon t a n k s  rolled 
through tho streets,
At Ottawa and oilier centres 
iho war dead wore remembered 
In cliuroh srvloos but no special 
oeremonlcs were held,
' On Tuesilny, which officially is 
“emembranco Day, ceremonies 
ill be held at Ottawa'! natlonai 
giemorlaJ.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Search Plane Picks up Distress Signal
LISBON (AP) — A U.S. Navy sonrcli plane today roporied 
picking up a distress signal off Capo St. Vincent wlioro a 
Portuguese flying boat is missing with 36 persons on hom’d. 
Lieut. George Beaver, pilot ot a Noptuno rescue plane, roporied 
lionrlrig the signal but said it was so taint and garbled that ho 
could not make it out. Ho could hear only six letters.
New Appointments to CBC Board Pending
OTTAWA (CP) -  Revenue Minister Nowlnn has called .a 
press conference for 7:30 a.m. MST Tuesday to announce 
appointments to tho new board of brondonst governors and tho 
now CBC board of directors. A total of 26 appointments are 
possible, including throe full-time and 12 part-time members of 
the BBC and two full-time and nine part-time directors of 
the CBC. ^
Freight Cars Wrecked as Arms Explode
BIRMINGHAM, Ain. (AP) -  A string of freight enrs 
loaded with high explosives burned and exploded In a roaring 
fire nt the Norris yards of tho Southern Railway Sunday. 
Shells and fragments from the exploding army hand grenades 
rained down on an area of several hundred yards, driving 
away railroad workers and fire flglitors. About six cars were 
Involved.
,1
Price Spread Hearings Resume in Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) —  The royal commission on price spreads 
will resume public hearings hero Wednesday, It was announced 
today. The Ottawa hearings will be the last held by the seven- 
member commission, appointed last Dec. 10 to inquire Into the 
gap between prices for food products received by producers 
and paid by consumers. Qialrmnn of the commission la Dr, 
Andrew Stewart of Edmonton, president of the University at 
Albertiit
City Man F i p | f  
For Assaidtmo;:^ 
Police Officei;; ^
Herbert Undnu, 27, 029!crasliliWf 
Avcmio, Penticton, was .;fined««-' 
totnl of $125 and costs by ‘MagBP’’ 
trnlo H. J. Jcmiings in Penticton 
Police Coui't nils morning wlicn 
lie pleaded guilty to clinrgos of 
asNiiullIng n police officer siul 
causing u public dlsturliancc by 
rigliting.
Tho cliargcs ni’ose fi'om a fra­
cas in the Elilo Cafe on Front 
.Street around 10 p.m, .Saturday. 
Radau allegedly passed some re­
marks lo nnotlior man sitting in 
llio next bootli and subsequently 
got involved In n flglit In the 
washroom, '•
A uniformed RCMP constable 
was onllod to tlie cafe lo quell tlio 
struggle. Tho police officer asked 
Radau to come to RCMP head- 
quarters and Radau nllcgcdly 
swore at him and then hit him 
in the face and kicked him.
“Police officers are hero to 
mnlntnln the peace,’’ Maglstrnfe 
Jennings told Rndmi. "Tlicy 'are 
hot hero to he assaulled,"
Radau received n fine of $100 




SUMMERLAND -  Vclcrans 
and their partners arc invited lo 
a lianquot in tlio Legion Hall nt 
Summerland on Romembranoa 
Day — Inmorroiv evening. Tick­
ets nrc on solo at $1.0b each.
All veterans, members of lh« 
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary, Scouts, 
Cubs, Guides and Brownies will 
take part in the parade lo the 
Cenotaph and in the laying of 
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WORLD BRIEFS
NICOSIA »(Reuters)—More than 
4,000 Grek-Cypriot woi-kers were 
banned today from British army 
and air force bases in Cyprus in 
a drastic move to thwart terror­
ist bomb attacks and sabotage.
They included 2,100 employed 
directly by the armed forces on 
British bases, plus another , 2,000 
employed by pi’ivate contractors 
at RAF fields.
The workers will be replaced 
by RAF personnel, to be airlifted 
to Cyprus as soon as possible.
Military spokesmen said the 
■ dismissed workers would con­
tinue to be paid "for the time
being," but made it clear future 
employment of Greek - Cypriots 
would depend entirely on whether 
there was peace on the island. 
DRASTIC MOVE
The move, one of the most 
drastic taken during the Cyprus 
emergency, follows a number of 
serious acts of sabotage and ter­
rorism within air force and army 
installations.
The latest incident came Sat­
urday night in a canteen at 
heavily guarded Nicosia Airport 
when a time bomb explosion 
killed two airmen and wounded 
seven others.
Two Charged With 
Murder in Slaying
CALGARY (CP) — A Calgary I uncommon for him to puH a rol 
■youth and his 24-year-old female of bills from his pocket and peel 
companion have been charged off $1,000 or moie. 
with murder in the bludgeon- (jim , BEATEN?
Meanwhile, British civilians, 
who have become prime targets 
for terrorists, were being issued 
with more guns, mainly police 
pistols, this morning.
TRAVEL GUARDED
In Nicosia, civilians drove in 
long lines of cars to Kermia 
shooting range, where they were 
handed 'the guns after shooting 
practice. Patrols kept a close 
guard over both . the route and 
the range.
The civilians were asked to fire 
a number of rounds to sho\v 
w'hether they knew how to handle 
the guns. Then they were issued 
with ammunition.
Ten British civilians have been 
killed in Cyprus since Britain in­
troduced a partnership plan for 
the colony Oct 1. The plan calls 
for Greece and Turkey to share 
in the Island’s administration for 
seven years, but Greece has re­
jected the offer.
G o v e r n o r  .Sir Hugh Foot 1 
wamed civilians Saturday night 
"You are in the front line."
MILD QUAKE
TOKYO (AP)—A mild earth­
quake shix)k the Tokyo area to­
day. The central meteorological 
agency located the epicentre at 
about 30 miles southeast of Tokyo 
and 42 miles below the earth’s 
surface. No casualties or damage 
•were reported.
BURNS MONEY 
CRANSTON, R.I. (AP)—Pas- 
quale Solitro, a baker, went to 
work Sunday, dumped the con 
tents of a wastepaper basket into 
the incinerator and touched a 
match to it. He didn’t know that
$340 of Saturday’s receipts had 
fallen into the basket. Solitro col­
lected the charred remains of tlie 
money in a pie tin and appealed, 
to the treasury department for 
fresh currency.
VESSEL SEIZED 
FUKUOKA, Japan (AP) — A 
Communist Chinese patrol boat 
captured a 78-ton Japanese fish­
ing vessel off the Shantung Pen 
insula today. The ship’s owners 
said the Akita Maru No. 16 ra ­
dioed from the Yellow Sea that 
it had been seized by the Reds. 
There was no immediate report 
on how many were aboard̂ _̂___•
COMING!
THE
slaying of Clyde (Jack) Baxter, 
65, described by police as a pro­
fessional gambler.
Scheduled to appear in police 
court today were Ronald Barry 
Dixon, 19, and Winniefred Paula 
Devlin, 24, of Calgary. Police 
said both were picked up and 
charged - shortly after Baxter’s 
battered body was found Satur­
day night in a luxurious apart­
ment block.
F l^ D  BODY
Police, called to the apartment, 
foQnd Baxter’s body in his down­
stairs suite. The address was one 
■ of^several he had in Calgary. He 
also owned a house in fashion­
able Rosedalb' district on Cres­
cent Road.
Baxter had a wife and son liv­
ing in other parts of Calgary.
police said Baxter suffered a 
number of injuries, including a 
possible skull fracture. They did 
not. indicate what incidents led 
to fills death.
■ Baxter was knowm to carry; 
large amounts of s'money on his 
pej^on, police said. It was not
”N ^ L o o k " a t '  
Defence Policy
IJAMILTON ,(CP) — Opposition 
Leader Lester Pearson advocates 
a -"new look” at Canadian de-
Scottish Deer 
Radio-Active
LONDON (Reuters) — Two sci­
entists reported today that Scot­
tish deer have developed radio-
uiuvii ...  ̂ __ _ __  active antlers because of fallout
cwe'rcd told police Baxter had [from nuclear tests, 
rented the • suite about three! The scientists. Prof. Jolin_IIaw-
Tenants told police Mi.ss Dev­
lin had apparently been beaten 
by someone before they saw her 
Saturday night at the apartment 
block where Baxter’s body was 
found. They said she was splat­
tered with blood. ,
The owner of the apartment 
block where the body was dis-
weeks ago. So far as he knew, 
Baxter never slept there.
Bom in Brooklyn, N.S., Ba.\ter 
came to Calgary in 1925 after 
having lived for a few years at 
Medicine Hat. He later moved to 
the United States where he spent 
15 years, returning here in 1951.
fence policies.
In view of the development of 
missile programs in ' both the 
democratic and Communist na­
tions, he felt the whole concept 
of defence warranted revision.
Mr. Pearson suggested that a 
bi-partisan parliamentary com­
mittee — "to minimize political 
differences”—should be set up in 
Canada l:o frame a  new policy 
embodying the most effective de- 
i fence measures for the country.
Plying in from W i n n i p e g  
around noon, l\Ir. Pearson toured 
Canadian Westinghouse plants 
and' later spok? at the Hamilton 
Military Institute.
Payroll Purchases 
Of Bonds Now Over 
$11 Million in B.C.
A total of 37,562 B.C. employ­
ees have subscribed for $11,061,- 
350 worth of new Canada Savings 
Bonds,.through payroll purchas­
ing.
This figure, reported by B.C. 
Region represents more than 
three-quarters of the final mark 
last year. Of 327 firms or est­
ablishments with a payroll plan, 
93 have topped the 1957 final fig­
ure.
Armed forces in B.C.. sparked 
by the amazingly thrifty Navy, 
has 6,669 applications for $1,658,- 
200. This, with Federal Civil Ser­
vice and several northern estab- 
lisments has a total of 14,963 ap- 
lications for $3,972,150. This is 88 
0er cent of last year and paces 
the rest of the province.
Right across the nation the pay­
roll picture is sound as employr 
ees continue to find CSB an easy 
and popular way to save. The 
current campaign ends Nov. 15.
thorn and Dr. Ronald B. Duck­
worth of Glasgow, reported in a 
letter to the weekly science jour­
nal Nature that a piece of antler 
taken from a stag shot on an 
island off the west coast of Scot­
land was so radioactive that it 
took a picture of itself on an x- 
ray film.
They said tests showed the 
antlers of the stag, shot last year, 
contained about 11 times more 
radioactive strontium than those 
of an animal shot in the same 
area in 1952. ■
The scientists said that stron­
tium 90, which make^ its way to 
the bones of any human or ani 
mal that swallows radioactive 
dust, is concentrated in antlers 
because they grow rapidly.
Also, the wild d6er graze on 
upland pastures w h e r e  heavy 
i-ain brings a higher concentra­










TH E  OAV IS  COMIN' WHEM 
OBTS WILL FLY FASTER 
THAN THE SPEED OF ROMOR/
Watch roit Willie in
THE ADS RUN DYo.




749 Main St. Phone 4134
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h isk ie s , leach 
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in  special oak casks. N ow , 
Adanis has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s P rivate  S tock . T h is  
custom blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.
CASH




Phone for your 




1. CASH for your holiday shopping*
a. CASH to clean up bach b ills...to  put your winter budget in shape! 
^3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go during the holidays . . with 
BENEFICIAL’S oxclusivc International Cash-Credit Card!
•  •  •
Saturday Afternoon i
PITHSON’S I
- AUCTION SALES I 
1% SEIIiiS».' Phono SI 80
OIL BURNER SERVICE




Oiir Her»lre MnUea Wiirm Frirnda
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
M i AY 
^EXPRESSj
PHONE 2626
Sand -• Gravel - Rock 
Coal • Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Loans up to $2500 or more—up to  30 months to  repay on loans 
over $500. Your loan can be IlM nsund  a t Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 •  Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
Serving Canadians for, 25 Years-: .1933-1958
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CD.
OF CANADA' ( lORMERtY PTRSONAl FINANCE cO ) ! - ‘ -i  ̂̂
I KNANCI tVCTIM
P r i v a t e  S t o c k
A d a m s  CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tlie Government ot British Columbia.
Bometliing brand new In sport** 
wear! Here 1* Osnininne, the 
fcnihcr-liglil Urittsh flannel wUh a 
soft Cashmere flnish. Wear it the 
year 'round—bccausc Osmnlnnc is 
II 'perfccily balanced blending of 
silky Merino wool and linesl 
Egyptian cotton and "It'x tlw Merino that coimisl" Actually 
improve.* wltli wii.shlng. Come and 
Bcc for yoursdf the marvelous 
Osmalanc shirts, superbly styled 
and immaculately tailored by 
’̂ol•sytlL. Plain shades $10.93, 
Checks and tartans. $12.95
GRANT KING
CO. LTD.
"F IRST W ITH  THE FIN EST" 
329 Main St, .. . Phone 4025
Who built the mysterious Arctic cairns?
Nearly 120 yearh ago Sir John Prnnklin'a 
expedition vanished into the Arctic, Since then 46 
oxpcditiona have failcd'to aolvo ita diaappoarance.
Now, the discovery by a Star Weekly expedition 
of a group of stone cairns throws now light on what 
really happened to FranklinA,Will they help solve 
the century-old mystery? Don’t miss this exciting 
story m this week’s Star Weekly
AN EYEWITNESS AT THE fUNERAl Of POPE PIUS XII
Morloy Callfighnn. well-known Canadian writer, de­
scribes hin oxporionceB In Rome durinq the funeral of 
the Popp Rend them and see the imprcaaive color 
illnstrntion of the lying-in-Rinte « '
"WITH 20 MINUTES A DAY i CAN MASTER ANYTHING*'
Arthur Godfrey
This philoBophy has brought Arthur Godfrey from 
ob8ourit,v to nifi preaont fame. Ho tolls of his struggles 
and setbacks, In this week's Star Weekly PLUS short 
stories, comics, a novel and entertaining picture stories








(Winnsr may choeis sny Spsed Quota appliance prefsrrad)
A S P E E D  Q U E E N
WASHER OR DRYER AS A
G R A N D  P R I Z E
Contest Closes November 15
Tho Conloit Cloilng Dalt Wm Incorrect In Salurday’i  Paper
SX/IRWEEKIY







I prefer te win •
(check)
PHONE
kssp LuLbUk III tliti coiiipleti ad
a  Speed Quesn Autemafle Wsihsr 
Speed Queen Wrlngtr Wathir 
Spasd Qustn Dryar
C U R L Y ’
Furniture and Appliances
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Delivery personnel of NOCA Dairy’s establishment in Penticton are shown here 
with their vehicles in front of the new S50.0U0 plant that has been built here. 
Left to right are Art Hook, Oliver; Bruce Ogston, Osoyoos; Alan Butler, West 
Summerland. and A1 Ferguson, Jack Batstonc, Art Oster and Floyd Trimble,
Penticton. P'iftccn employees work at the NOCA plant full time and in addition 
there are seven indci)cndcnl agents, owner-operators working as delivery per­
sonnel. At present 12 trucks are serviced and maintained by NOCA.
^ _________  — Hugo Redivo Photo.
Bomb Trial of 5 
Opens Wednesday
VERNQN — Five men are to 
go on trial on bomb charges hero 
Wednesday at the fall assizes of 
the B.C. Supreme Court.
A sixth charge is not yet ready 
for the Crown to proceed. This is 
the charge against Harry Bojey, 
19, who was blinded in what is 
alleged to have been a premature 
explosion at McKinley Landing, 
Aug. 13.
Bojey \yas recently committed 
for trial in a higher court on a
charge of making an explosive 
substance with intent to cause 
serious damage to property.
The five men whose trial is to 
open Wednesday, are charged 
with conspiracy to make an ex­
plosive . substance with intent to 
cause an explosion that was like­
ly to cause serious damage to 
property.
The five are John Antifeaff, 24; 
George Woykin, 22; John Nazar- 
off, 21; Sam Konkin, 28; and 
Alex Konkin, 26.
’59 Music Festival 
Syllabus Available
2-Car Mishap 
Leads to $100 r
Fine at Oliver ^
OLIVER — Ronald James Ver*. 
non Lobb of Midway was fined" 
$100 and costs and had his driv-’,' 
er's license suspended for six ’, 
months by Magistrate J. H., 
Mitchell in Oliver Police Court,--.i 
Saturday morning.
Lobb was found guilty of driv-u 
ing a motor vehicle while hiS"' 
condition was impaired.
The charge arose out of ah.' 
accident on Highway 97 just 
south of the village limits when', 
the car Lobb was driving col­
lided with one owned by a locdji'., 
resident.
Damage to both cars was ap-.. 
pro.ximately $450. Lobb’s car was 
impounded. 7 t
VERNON — The syllabus for I families in the Okanagan Valley 
the 1959 Music Festival, which is 
to be held in Vernon, April 27 to 
May
CITY & DISTRICT
Monday, November 10, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
History Lightly 
Broiled for Board
“History of B.C. — Lightly 
Broiled’’ is the subject chosen by 
the guest speaker at this month’s 
meeting of Penticton Board of 
Trade, Thursday night.
Willard E. Ireland, provincial 
librarian and archivist, honorary 
secretary of the B.C. Centennial 
Committee, and humorist extra­
ordinary, will be the guest speak­
er.
Mr. Ireland’s wit and speaking 
talents are so highly rated that 
the board of trade office in its 
notice of meeting to all mem- 
,‘bers declares: “Unconditional
guarantee ! This will be quite one 
of the best dinner meetings that 
you ever attended anywhere 
When we say that Mr. Ireland has 
the light touch, we mean 
LIGHT.”
A wide range of topics are pro­
posed for discussion at the busi­
ness session.
Members will be asked to sug­
gest what types of light industry 
they would like to see the newly 
re-formed industrial committee 
encourage to locate here.
The board executive also has
City Woman’s Brother 
Scores as Inventor
IS now available 
 ̂ 'riio music festival represents 
the main attempt in the Valley 
to encourage all ages to improve 
tliemsclves in whatever pliase of 
music, dancing or speecli arts 
they are interested. Classes in all
a proposal regarding a bettor bu­
siness bureau.
Discussion is expected too on 
the need for more conventions in 
Penticton and the pros and cons 
of a junior college at Penticton.
The guest speaker was born in 
Vancouver and is a UBC gradu­
ate with first class honors in his­
tory. In 1935 he received his M.A. 
degree from the University of 
Toronto and won the Alexander 
MacKenzie Research Fellowship 
for the succeeding year.
TAUGHT CLASSES
In 1937 Mr. Ireland did research 
in London, England, and then 
taught classes at Burnaby High 
School for three years before be­
ing appointed provincial archivist 
in 1940.
From 1942 to 1945 he served 
with the RCAF and was named 
provincial librarian and archivist 
in 1946.
Mr. Ireland is also past presi­
dent of the Canadian Library As­
sociation, editor of the B.C. His­
torical Quarterly and a member 
of various other historical and 
library groups.
The brother of a Penticton wo­
man has scored an impressive 
victory as an inventor of automa­
tion equipment.
Don Ross, president of Dynam­
ic Automation Co. at Montreal 
and brother of Mrs. F. D. Stuart, 
550 Forestbrooke Drive, Pentic­
ton, has beaten out heavy U.S. 
competition to supply ore-loading 
control equipment for a vast iron 
project in India.
The story of Mr. Ross’s suc­
cess is outlined in a recent issue 
of the Financial Post by staff 
writer Eric Richter.
Mr. Richter says the $50,000 
automatic system designed by 
Mr. Ross and now on its way to 
Barajamda on the east coast of 
India where it will control the 
automatic loading of iron ore 
from copper bins into railway 
cars, is “a striking example of 
Canadian know-how in a new and 
growing field—automated equip­
ment.”
Mr. Ross’s firm also won the 
order to manufacture the' air-hy­
draulic control system on a sub­
contract basis in addition to the 
sale of the design to the Indians.
!Mr. Ross; a 34-year-bld Cana-
Library Closed for 
4 Days in 2 Weeks
PERFECT COUPLE 
They say that opposites attract. 
Sitting in the coffee shop whiling 
away a fevv minutes on the last 
run of the “Princess of Nanaimo” 
from the island to Vancouver last 
night, we noticed, a young man 
and a young woman waiting for 
a bite' to eat. Both were reading. 
The fellow — a rather acaderriic- 
looking type with horn-rim glass­
es — was casually perusing the 
funnies. The girl — a classy, 
blonde with all the attributes — 
was deeply immersed in Matthew 
Arnold’s “Culture and Anarchy.”
Penticton branch of the Okan­
agan Regional Library will be 
closed for two days this week 
and two days next week.
The library will be closed all 
day tomorrow in observance of 
the Remembrance Day holiday.
It will also be closed Wednes­
day, Nov. 12 in order that inven­
tory may be taken. '
Next week the library will be 
closed Nov. 17 and 18, Monday 
and Tuesday, for moving. When 
it reopens next Wednesday, Nov. 
19, the library will be in its new
NewPastor 
For City Church
Concordia Lutheran Church 
Penticton is to have a new pas 
tor.
Rev. C, 0. Beiderwieden of 
Vancouver is arriving to take 
charge of the congregation,
Mr. Beidenvleden's installation 
will take place Nov, 23.
Ho is presently second vice- 
president of the Alberta and Brit 
i.sh Columbia District of the Lu- latter for
quarters in the ground floor hall 
of the lOOF Building, 524 Main 
Street, opposite the Canadian Le­
gion building.
The library will open in its new 
quarters for the first time at 1 :30 
p.m. next Wednesday, Nov. 19.
6 Appear on Drink, 
Traific Charges
' Fines of $50 and costs each 
were levied on Donald John Lilje 
and Roy Ever ret Byhre in two 
of sl.x cases heard in Penticton 
police court Saturday before Mag­
istrate H; J. Jennings.
The two wore fined for drinking 
in a public place.
Bjorne Stubban was fined $20 
and costs for being a minor in 
possession of liquor.
Wilfrid Caron was fined $15 and 
costs for going through a stop 
sign.
Fines of $10 and costs each 
wore meted out to Olaf Lovnas 
and .luvcnllc, the former for gO' 
jng through a rod light and the 
driving without duo
thoran (Missouri Synod) Church, 'care and attention.
4 From Penticton at 
Student Gathering
Four students roproRcntod Pen- 
tlcton High School Student’s 
Council at the eighth annual Ok- 
anagnn - SImilknmeen Student 
Council conference in Rutland 
during the weekend.
The conforonoo got underway 
I  ridny night with a banquet fol­
lowed by registration and a 
dance,
After breakfast Sunday, the 
atudents were divided into four 
workshops which discussed ath- 
lotlcs, school government, tine 
arts and schtml clubs, for most 
of the day.
The nthlctlo sv'orkshop proved 
Buch matters as flnnnccs, trans­
portation, Intorc.sl and support in 
games, compollllvo sporls and 
Bporlsmanship and Iho athletic 
awards system.
The student government group 
discussed the form of the student 
council, school flnannlng, sources 
of Income and the link hoUveon 
the council and the student body.
The fine arts workshop looked 
Into the mailer of .iournnlism, 
high school annuals, drama and 
band aclivlUcs,
Included among topics of the 
Sduwl Club,s ucro Boys’ Homo 
3'Iconornlcs, United Nations, Hi- 
y  and y-Tcen, future nurses and 
future toachen,.
The conference closed with a
general assembly Saturday after 
noon.
Tlio four roproscnlallvos from 
Penticton woi’o Fred Lye, sclioo 
president; Duncan MacDoiigall 
athletic cliairmnn, and Darlene 
James and Gall Ansoll,
First of tlioso annual confer- 




TULK OF THE VJILLEY
I AND THE RAINS CAME
The situation has been unusual­
ly wet in Kelowna this past while. 
October’s precipitation was more 
than double the 42-year-old aver­
age. A total of 2.43 inches of the 
wet stuff dropped on Kelowna 
last month. Six inches of snow 
fell on the night of October 9. For 
the weather records one inch of 
snow equals one-tenth of an inch 
of rain. The 42-year average pre­
cipitation amounts to 1.14.
dian engineer, who liolds a degree 
in engineering physics from the 
University of Saskatchewan, left 
a responsible position with a ma­
jor Montreal electronics firm to 
found Dynamic Automation Co. 
about a year ago. After analyz­
ing the entix'e field of automa­
tion, he had concluded that hy­
draulic and pneumatic equipment 
and controls were bound to play 
an increasingly important role in 
automation processes.
The ore loading control equip­
ment will permit simultaneous 
loading of a 10-car ore train from 
10 storage hoppers every three 
minuted It enabels one man to 
oversee the loading of all 10 cars 
and assures that each car re­
ceives the proper amount of ore 
Built on the “fail-safe” princi­
ple, the system ensures that the 
entire loading operation will be 
shut down if one part of the sys­
tem goes awry. This, for exam 
pie, prevents the train from be­
ing “snowed under” by ore if an 
ore-bin gate fails to close.
CONCERT SERIES BEGINS - 
First evqnt of the Overture 
Concert Sdries is tonight in Sum­
merland high school auditorium 
when the pianist, Ozah Marsh, ap­
pears. His concert is anticipated 
eagerly. Tickets have seen sold 
in Penticton, Kelowna and Peach- 
land for the three occasions.
ICE AND SNOW
Motorists travelling the Hope- 
Princeton highway are advised 
to take it easy these days. Road 
conditions are not the best during 
the night and morning. There’s 
quite a bit of snow in the Whip­
saw Creek-Allison Pass area and 
with nightly frosts the road gets 
pretty slippery, although sanding 
crews do their daily stint.
LITTLE THEATRE
Kelowna Little Theatre an­
nounced Saturday that . the, first 
play of the seasonwill be^'present- 
ed Dec. 10 and 11 at the Empress 
Theatre. Entitled “Sabrina”, the 
initial offering 4s a sophisticated 
comedy under the direction of Val 
Jones, a former Vancouverite now 
living in Kelowna.
RIDING HIGH
For the first time in tlie devel­
opment of Greater Kamloops the 
construction industry has passed 
the $5,000,000 niark. Building per­
mits for Kamloops, North Kam­
loops, and the Regulated Area 
totalled $5,068,023 at the end of 
October. This figure is three- 
quarters of a million more than 
the previous high in 1956 when 




Flourlsliing condition of the Old 
Ago Pensioners Organization was 
reflected in the reports presented 
at the annual meeting of tlie Pen­
ticton group.
Over 100 memljors wore pro-
eiA®*
Vt» Klock «nil InMnll furvnl wind 
tnr till mnliMi of rnm, In- 
mmiril niy l<'n«'tnrr-Trnlni<il r«iM>rlii.
in;il Kiilrvlfw llil, I ’tiiinr 4Mil
Teen Tovm Dance 
Boosts Membership
OLIVER — Oliver Toon Town 
lioki (I monil)orshlp drive dmico 
lifter the haskothnll game at the 
F.IkK' hall last week to increase 
Iho memhorslilp in the younger 
sot and to linvo bigger and bet­
tor turnouts at all activities.
Tlio group Is also planning a 
liriko Biilo to bo hold ihla after­
noon lit tlio Oliver Hardvvnro, 
Any donations of baked goods 
would bo woloome, ns proceeds 
will 1)0 used by the club for club 
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sent and licard that tlicro were 
now 74 branches in B.C. with a 
membership of about 10,000.
In the local elections, conducted 
by H. Gough, the following cxcc 
utivo was elected:
President, Henry Oko; first 
vlcc-prcsldont, Mrs. E. Arni 
strong; second vlcc-prosldonl, L, 
Woathorbloj sccrotiiry-troaHuror 
Mrs. J. E. Brcttloi auditor, W 
Bollnniy,
The niooling was also ciilor 
Ininod with boaiillful slides shown 
ly'Mi's. A, Cummings,
Elgin iiiomliers were presont to 
colobrnlo tliolr Novcmlior birtli 
days.
The accordion classes have 
been expanded to include solos 
for all age groups as well as Ihrce 
accordion ensemble classes. Now 
there arc 13 accordjon classes for 
entrants.
A copy of the 1959 Festival Syl­
labus is free due to the advertis-
„rca. ransc from bog,„„cra f ^ f ' ^ o v S n . ^ Z '
Harela*Mus'l“ shop “ ™ p °m 'ic lS  
include two British L r copies may bo obtained by 
adjudicators for music — Nod writing: The Secretary Music
Fellow Festival. Box 306, VemoA, B C.
life* w i n o n t r i e s  must bo received by ists and Liceritiate of the Royal March 1. Music will be available 
Academy, and Leslie Woodgate, at Harris Music Shop.
Chorus Master for the BBC and' ‘
a composer of music, particular­
ly contemporary music.
Health Board ~
Meets Nov. 19 -
Fourth quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Union Board of- 
Health is to be convened in the. 
Summerland Health Ccntrc-Lil)*-' 
rary next week on Nov. 19.
Hems to be discussed include’ 
correspondence dealing with re­
gional mental health services and 
a pasteurized milk area.
The third quarterly report fb'r; 
this year of Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
health unit director, and a dental 
report from Dr. H. J. Phillips are. 
also to be discussed.
Dr. Pearl Reid Campbell, B.Ed 
(Sask.) M.S., Ph.D. (Wisconsin) 
will be adjudicating the Speech 
Arts and the dancing adjudicators 
will be announced as soon as.they 
are confirmel.
In addition to the usual classes, 
tiiis year some new classes have 
been added to encourage family 
participation in a musical exper­
ience and' also to further the in­
terest in accordion classes.
The “Family Group” class has 
been introduced. Any family 
group of three or more members 
may perform a musical numlier 
which m ay  be instrumental, vo­
cal, or a combination of both. 
This class has been designed to 
recognize the talents of musical
Direct Frontal 
Hearing Through 
New Hearing Aidt , . .
A new hearing aid that is said 
to be the very-^irst in the world 
to provide direct frontal hearing 
lias been un'veiled by Otarion Lis­
tener Corporation, Ossining, N.Y.
Known as the Listener L-70, it 
incorporates an - invisible “mag­
netic ear” , right in the front 
frames of smart eyeglasses. This 
tiny “magnetic ear”, because of 
its eye-level location, provides a 
new high level of coordination of 
the senses of hearing and sight. 
Position-wise, sound and image 
receptions are better synchron­
ized thereby simplifying and ex­
pediting comrriunication.
In developing the new Listener 
1^70, Otarion engineers have uti­
lized minute miracle transistors 
developed by Bell Telephone La­
boratories and have ■ achieved a 
significant advance in • electro­
acoustic design. This design, 
through special rriicro-miniatur- 
ization techniques, has been in­
corporated in the front frames of 
lilgh-style eyeglasses.
Public Speaking 
Contest for Area's 
Catholic Youth
A public speaking contest for 
Catholic youth is being sponsored 
by Penticton. Council Knights of 
Columbus this month, : '
Boys arid, girls, 14 to 18,'in the 
seVen; South,, Okanagan parishes 
where the council is organized, 
are' eligible .‘to enter the contest.
The “contestants will, be'featur­
ed at a public .gathering arid win­
ner .will compete with those from 
Kamloops and Kelowna'* council 
areas for an Okanagan zone cup.
Entry ' foriris are • obtainable 
from Gordon Lines, Kafeden, the 
council's youth activity chairman. 
Pat Grantiis in charge of arrange­
ments for the contest in Pentic­
ton.
Parishes included in the local 
council jurisdiction are Summer- 
and, Penticton, Oliver,. Osoyoos, 
Keremeos, Princeton, and Green­
wood. ' '
All entries are to be-submitted 
to the contest chairman,this week.
Contestants will- have a choice 
of three selected topics': ‘'Catholic 
Education in B.C., .History, of the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate in 
B.C.”, or “History of 'the Sisters 
of St; Ann in B.C.” '
Try adding n spoonful of snlnc 
oil lo piisto mtulc of soup and 
water for rough hands, Apiily 
this lo the hands and scrub 
briskly with a nail brush, Do it 
often and your hands will ho 
smoother.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS m issed
Phone your carrier flnt. Then 
If your Herald l i  not deliver* 
id  by 7i00 p.m. |uif phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlipolch* 
•d »o you Ql once , . Thii 
•pedal delivery lervlce li 
available nightly between 
PiOO p.m. and 7i30 pjn.
.) an hour borrow
At HFC you deal with specialists in solving money 
problems*, people who understand your needs and 
who can givo you ono-day service on loons up to 
$1,000, Borrow in privacy with up to 30 months to 
repay on terms you soloct.
Borrow with conf/efenee from HFC
HOUSEHOLD FSHIAî OE
' F. D. McNaugMon, Monoger 




In Flander’s Fields Through mud and snow.
We place new crosses between the row*
That Mark the place our father's fell 
Who died to save us from this hell.
But now we lie here, young and old 
Beneath the poppies, wet and cold,
To make for you a living place,
Free from fear, to come and go in 
Flander’s Fields.
We caught the torch our fathers threw,
And now we pass it on to you.
We hope you’ve learned another bit.
Because we failed to keep it lit.
And now, our fathers we shall meet,
To join them in peaceful sleep.
While trodden down with wary feet 
The popples grow in Flonder's Fields.
K. McBride
W ILCOX HALL
' ‘ ,, ; , 'll '
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Hopes That Split Vote May 
Help in Lumber Dispute
Okanagan sawm ill workers voting  
against strike action in Friday’s vote  
of Southern Interior Lumber Associa­
tion etnployees, possibly understood 
w hat a dire result a closure would have  
on the economy of the Valley. At this 
tim e of the year any kind of work stop­
page could prove disastrous.
It is significant, too, that of the 31 
m ills betw een Princeton, Kamloops 
-a n d  the Alberta border, 15 voted in 
favor of continuing to work w hile a 
settlem ent on wages w as reached. 
Their action w ill possibly suggest to 
those voting in favor of strike action 
that they make a second appraisal of 
the situation.
Strike action is a weapon the w ork­
ing man should never be deprived of,
but it is also a weapon he should only  
use w ith  great discretion. It would ap­
pear that on this occasion at least the  
em ployee has recognized his greater 
responsibility to the com m unity as a 
w hole.
On the other hand the fact that 
1,274 men did vote in favor of strike 
action would indicate that all is not as 
it should be betw een em ployer and em ­
ployee in the lumber industry.
Possibly the divided vote w ill spur 
both sides to fresh endeavors to find a 
.solution to their problems. We hope so, 
for strikes, how ever justified, carry in 
their wake trouble for all concerned, 
and for many thousands not directly  
involved in the dispute.
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“If ^e.break faith w ith  us w ho die, 
w e shaai not sleep. . How do they  
sleep in Flanders fields? In peace, be- 
-c a u se  w e did keep faith? Or in sorrow  
because w e failed to hold the torch th ey  
tossed us?
Tomorrow w e shall tesify  that w e  
have remembered their sacrifice, but 
m em ory is not enough to hold w hat 
th ey  died for. To stand w ith  bow ed  
heads for two brief m inutes does not 
m ean w e learned the lesson they hoped  
w e w ould learn. To go to church, or 
s it  w ith  old comrades and toast their  
m em ory, does not mean that w e have  
fu lfilled  our duty to them  for another 
year.
The path of peace th ey  fought for  
is  a difficult path to follow . It cannot 
b e found by listening to a solitary bugle  
I note floating m ournfully over the h ills
WHiteR. 
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By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Man has 
been trying to reach the moon 
for at least 5,000 years and for 
just as many reasons, most of 
them silly.
The moon-seeking scientists in' 
the news today may be smarter 
than their amateur ancestors but 
they’re not having any more fun.
These lessons came through 
with lunar clarity during a visit 
to the “zzom to the moon” show 
at Manhattan’s G r o 1 i e r Club, 
where ancient bohks, prints, seal 
drawings and paintings tell a 
whimsical story of man's moon 
meditations.
TAXES AND LOVE
Pcrliaps the star of the sliow 
IS Etana, a Babylonian shepheid 
who headed for the moon astride 
an eagle to ask God for lower 
taxes and also to find tlic sccroi 
of love.
You can gaze uiion Etana—via 
a pliolographcd impression of a 
Babylonian cylinder seal — hut 
he’ll toll you no secrets about 
what ho may have learned about 
love and taxes .5.1)00 years ago.
Love, incidentally, crops up con­
tinually in old and modern stories 
about the moon. Scientists spoil 
it all by tolling us that the moon, 
after all, is nothing but a frigid 
hopeless d e s e r t  where iover.s 
would have to eat one another to 
live.
of the Okanagan. N either can it be 
found by rem em bering the dead and 
m aim ed of the last tw o great conflicts 
just once a year.
U ntil w e all m ake their sacrifice an 
integral part of our every-day life, and 
rem em ber w hat they did and how  
w illin g ly  they did it, w e stand in dan­
ger of yet once more sending our young  
m en to fight for the principles already  
paid for dearly.
L isten to that bugle note then, and 
carry its p laintive sound aw ay from  
the cenotaph w ith  you. Remem ber those  
lon ely  w hite crosses row on row  in 
m any a foreign land, and carry their 
m em ory throughout the year lest their 
m eaning be in vain. A t the going  
dow n of the sun, and in th s m orning 
w e m ust remembbr them .
MOSCOW'S MADISON AVENUE
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Parliament
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
Who Demands this Garbage?
Social workers,' law  enforcem ent 
agencies, religious leaders, youth w el­
fare officials and others are- appalled  
by the deluge of v iolence in Am erican  
TV shows this season.
The networks are devoting tw enty- 
four hours a w eek to violence. Of 31 
new  programs introduced, half are in  
th e  grisly category. According to N ew s­
w eek  magazine, a recent survey of TV  
in Los Angeles for one w eek  up to 9 
p.m. logged 161 murders, 60 ju stif i­
able” homicides, 192 attem pted m ur­
ders, 83 robberies, 15 kidnappings, 24 
conspiracies to com m it murder, 21 jail 
breaks and many other violent scenes, 
including dynamitings, arson, torture, 
sluggings, m aulings, prolonged and 
brutal fights and attem pted lynchings.
M any thoughtful Am ericans have  
expressed alarm. Judge Frank J. Kron- 
enberg, president of the N ew  York 
State County Judges Association said: 
“I believe that television is an instru­
m ent of intense pressure that convinces 
the Immature mind that violence is an 
accepted way of life .” Dr. Frederic
W ertham, psychiatrist and author, said: 
“ The non-TV-affected child .has com­
passion and awareness of suffering; the 
TV-affected child has callousness and 
lack of understanding. There is moral 
and em otional harm.”
Noting th e growing number of 
crim inals w ho “got the idea” from te le ­
vision, Jam es V. Bennett^ director of 
the U.S. Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
commented: “W hat w e need are pro­
ducers as much interested in character­
building as they are in shows that can 
be cheaply produced . . . W e need  
parents w ho do not look upon TV as 
a built-in substitute for parental guid­
ance . . .  W e also need people w ho w ill 
protest and protest and protest again.
A statement made by His Ex­
cellency George A. Drew, High 
Commissioner for Canada, at a 
LONDON — There have been I luncheon of the Air League of the 
some interesting, although quite British Empire has raised some 
unofficial political reactions to questions as to-its wisdom. Mr. 
the televising of the opening of Drew made this statement, which 
Parliament by Her Majesty the has been assailed in some quar- 
Queen. The bringing of the. glqr- ters as “extraordinary”, 
ious spectacle and pageantry in- “i  would-hope that the aircraft 
to the homes of millions of British industry of Britain, Canada and 
people has made a great impact other, parts of the Commonwealth 
on the public mind. But now ex- may pool their skill in a large 
perienced political observers and measure and co-operate in . the 
commentators have formed the I development of aircraft used by 
idea that the government, quite men and women who use auto- 
unintentionally,. since televising mobiles today . . . What we need 
the opening of Parliament had very greatly is the counterpart 
the full’approval of the opposition m the air of the Model T Ford.” 
has scored a notable political Mr.'Drew pointed out that sur- 
beat. face transport is now coming
The speech from the throne very close to a complete stand- 
read by the Queen was not par- still. One commentator in a Lon- 
ticularly exciting. It contained don newspaper says "What puz- 
nothing that had not previously hies me is why he should think 
been announced by the. govern- it a good thing to transfer an in 
ment. But the important thing| tolerable nuisance to the air.’! 
was that millions of British elec­
tors were hearing, for the first. , ^  i
time, the governmont proposals , Michi^l Craig, the talented 
for their welfare and benefit from young Canadian actor, has been 
the lips of their beloved sover- Kwen the leading role m a new
'film which deals with a very 
, ticklish British problem, the color 
IMPACT WAS TERRIFIC _ line. The new film, “Sapphire” is 
It is generally known by in- jjgggd on the recent race riots in 
formed people that the Queen Nottingham and Notting Hill, 
simply reads the speech prepared Some punches are being pulled 
for her.by the ministers of state. L q that it can not be too closely 
She has nothing to do with its identified with these two areas or 
contents. But apparently the an-||he incidents which occurred in 




SEATTLE (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Smith got the 
red-carpet treatment when he ar­
rived Sunday night by plane from 
Ottawa to attend the ministerial 
meeting of the Colombo Plan 
which President Eisenhower will 
address today. '
The minister and his party 
came by regular TCA flight via 
British Columbia and were niet 
at the airport by U.S. state de­
partment a n d  Colombo Plup 
meeting officials. He immedi 
ately went by car to the Olympic 
Hotel', scene of the conference.
His plane touched down about 
an hoiir ahead of a special plane 
bearing U.S. Secretary of State 
Dulles who will be chairman of 
Ihe, meetings which last until 
Thursday.
IKE VISITING
President Eisenhower, after a 
rainy weekend spent with rela­
tives in the Tacoma area, ar­
rives here by. plane this mom 
ing. He will make a 20-minute 
address to the delegates and vyill 
lear replies from the ministerial 
delegates of New Zealand, Cam­
bodia, Canada, Indonesia, Nepal 
and Viet Nam in that order.
Mr. Smith, along with other 
ministerial representatives, will 
meet President Elsenhower after 
the opening cei’emonies but he 
won’t have a chance for a con­
fidential chat. The pre.sident is 
due to leave for Washington 




ATLANTA (AP)—“I always 
had a suppressed desire to 
drive a trolley and all of a 
sudden I found myself with the 
nerve to do it.”
That’s how James Camp, a 
22-year-old roofing sub - con- 
t r a c t o r ,  explained Sunday’s 
theft of a 10-ton, 35-foot track­
less trolley.
“I’rn sorry I did it now, of 
course,” he told police, “for 
it’s no fun to be locked behind 
these bars, but it was great fun 
dashing down the street.”
Police said Camp, who had 
never driven a trolley before, 
took the vehicle while driver 
G. S. Bethel was having a cof­
fee break.
Two patrolmen spotted the 
wayward trolley and halted it. 
The driver jumped out and ran 
so fast he lost his shoes but 
the officers caught him any­
how.
Camp was jailed on a seldom- 
used charge — larceny of a 
trackless trolley.
Officers f i g u r e d  Camp’s 
“suppressed desire” trip cov­
ered about a mile.
The trolley’s ’ number was 
1313.
But there’s some little suppoil;
[or the June-mooii theory—for in­
stance, in George Fowler’s A 
Flight to the Moon, published in 
1813.
Randalthus, F o w 1 e r ’ s hero, 
once joined a beautiful maiden in 
a pure white cloud and went to 
the moon. He had to somersault 
in space to land safely on his fec-t.
In 1827 a straight-faced book 
described the “manners and cus­
toms, science and philosophy of 
the people of Morosofia and other 
lunarians.”
Going further back; The Greek 
satirist Lucian sent his hero and 
five others to the moon around 
135 A.D. Their ship spun a round . 
on a whirlpool until it was finally 
launched into space 
In 57 B.C. a magician tried to 
entertain Nero by takin.g off lor 
the moon from a high column, 
wearing wings. But he fell and 
irritated the empemr by splatter­
ing his Inga with blood.
FliKTHEil FUGIirS 
.\nothcr chap, Astnlpho, flew to 
the moon to recover tlio wil.s of 
Orlando, \\lia had lost them three 
monihs previously. They wore 
lliorc all right—in an urn—and 
were duly rclurnod to Orlando.
Cyrano do Bergerac, in his 
Hisioiro Comique, \v;is one of the 
cleverest writers of all about the 
moon. Hi.s first contraplion, mak­
ing use of vials full of dew wliicli 
evaporated quickly and gave lift, 
didn’t reach the moon—it landed 
in Canada instead.
But his hero reached the moon 
in another machine, with the aid 
of fireworks attached by mis­
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Be Alert to the Signs 
Of* “Hidden Hunger”!
, ,,them. But the connection is oh
in the speech, have made a great ylous.
T he te lev ision  in d u s try  claim s th a t I >mpact on the minds of the niass r^e  fnm deals with the murderin e  leievi&iuu um uo y  ̂ of not so well informed voters ^ colored girl which is being
th ese  g risly  p rog ram s a re  in  answ er Uy^o heard them. The impact was j^vestigated by a racially prej- 
to  “nublic dem and .” W ho dem ands th is  much greater than if they had Ldiced criminal investigation de-
of simply read the speech from the payment officer. Michael Craig 
'throne In their newspapers the pi^yg part of the prejudiced 
next day. In nctunl fact, the read- poUcoman. Incidentally, the film 
ing of the speech by the Queen has Lpds with the murderer being sen- 
no political signifienneo. The of-L(,p(,od to three years imprison- 
feet, however, of seeing her rend Lnent. Michael Craig has a very 
it, and hearing her voice making vi,ai role Irt the film, which Is 
the government pronouncomonts, i,p[pp produced by the Rank or- 
has been nillior different f^m  „nnlzntlon at Its Plnewond Stu 
what was over anticipated. One dios, and should greatly enhance 
hoars comments start ng, “T ho p|R reputation as a top flight aĉ  
Queen said . , and it will still p,,,
garbage? Has the industry no sense 
responsibility? Canada should take | 
extra precautions that it does not be­
come mired in the noisom e swamp.
— The Edmonton Journal.
In an interview in Vancouver, 
en route to Seattle, Mr. Smith 
was asked what factors must 
evolve before Canada will rec­
ognize the Communist govern­
ment of China.
He replied: “This, is still under 
consideration. It is always under 
consideration.”
By Hrrmnn N. BiimiPMen, M.D.
'Can ,vnu tell when you are hun-
BLV'.'
This Is an Imporimil quoslinn 
Biirl it’s nol ns simple ns It may 
sinnul. . ..
Oil, I know you got n hollow 
fpoling In your slomnch when It's 
time 10 oat, But this simply is 
•’hnllnw hunger” nnd just about 
any typo of food will satisfy this 
fooling.
ietan S  Hcmib «
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JA.MEB HUME .Editor
Piihiuhtd »v«ry afurnoon axcapt Bun. 
ilnyi and hnlldaya at 1SS Nanaimo Ava, 
W., Paniiflton, B,0,, by thi Pantloton 
UcriM'l Ud,
Mamhii Canadian Daily Nawipapai 
Piihluinora' AHiiuiatlon and tha Canadian 
Prana. Thi Canadian Praia la •xelualvil)i 
aiiilUail to tha naa (m rapuhlloation of 
nil nciwa dlapainhai In thia papar oraditad 
In It or to Thi Aaaaelaitd Preii oi 
llriitiira, and alao in tha Inral nawi piitx 
liahad heraln. All riahti of rapiihllcatlon 
of apanal diapatchaa hartin ara alao 
reaerved,
RunsoniP'iTON r atkb  -  earnai 
drlivory, city and dlilrlot, SOo par 
ram iu hoy tniieciina avary ii warm, 
Biihurhan aieaa, whara rarrlar or dall' 
varv aarvlra la malnlalnad, raiaa aa 
anovi,
nv mall, In n.O,, IS,00 par ynar 
13 no for s momiiat *9 no foi a montna 
Oiiiaida n,C, and IJB.A., Ilft.oo pii 
yanri ainila «opy aalai prica, S oanta.
is
MKMnnn AtmiT nimicAU ov 
ninom .A TioN  
Offira nanarlmanl, Ottawa, 
Authnriaad a t Becond.Claii Matlar, Poai
Hidden hunger, however, 
quite miothor matter,
BUY COMMON 
Actimlly, Idddcn hunger Is very 
common nllhougli probably few 
of you have hoard of It. It Is the 
result of diets which are lacking 
n Imiiortnnt nutritional foods,
Tills ty|)o of hunger also has 
warning signals, But since those 
danger signals are not the hoi 
ow stomach type, you don’t usu­
ally recognize them ns being ro 
Hted to hunger, Yet they are. 
Tlicy probably indicate that your 
Kxly is starving for essenllnl 
o(kIh.
LIHT OF BIGNALS 
.Some time ago Dr. Waller Wll 
kins nnd French Boyd compiled 
a list of these hidden hunger slg 
nnis and the state of Illinois 
gave them widespread circula­
tion, That was many years ago, 
however, and I think it's about 
time to remind you of tliom once 
again.
Following arc some of the dan­
ger signals which may he due to 
hidden hunger. However, only 
your doctor can judge whether 
or nol hidden hunger Is actually 
the cause of tlicm.
Ynii mny suffer from hidden 
liungor If you LOOK:
Cnnsiderahly overweight, con- 
s i  d o r a b 1 y umlenvelght, have 
t»oor i)o,sUiro, rough, humpy skin, 
pale skin duo to pale, tliln blood, 
or have dull, lifeless hair, flabby 
muscles, pot belly, spongy bleed­
ing gums, bad teeth, red eyes, or
look older than your years.
HOW YOU FEEL ........................................... ....
You may have hidden hunger romcmlicrcd wlion tlio govern 
if you FEEL: , ment goes to Ihe country after
Plaslly tired, lack enorg,v. feel Uho p,.psonl session of Parliament 
lazy, have poor nppellto, sore concluded. 
burnlnR tonRUO* ItchlnRi *jin|f|i|»
i , .  i S r S L ' ' t
IV™. S '
Cross and 1 compulsory arhllrallon In labor
BIBLE THOUGHT
Ho miiHt IneroiiHO, but I must 
(loercnHO. Joint .3‘.30,
When wc forgot ourselves ns we 
exalt Christ, our witness Is effec 





i n  a t  m a g n i f i c e n t
I S T E 'W
d e c a n t e r
i  1674t
your food, lack mental «lertness.|f'«P«';'«' 
lirood or worry over trilles, can't
do much work, have poor cye-FJ,>’'"f’" mdilirntlon f 
sight, night blindness, or if you ^
act older titan your years.
If you are undornourlshod, you o fd i?  socon 1 i  arc likely to have more than one oj the soeonci ^
of those symptoms. Even if you
have only one of these symptoms. R vfog “J '
Even if you have only one oi’loLil\®/"iiVi,l* 
two, better see your
a thorough checkup, Industrial Disputes
.Trlbumil. Bolli sides wero requlr- 
TIMELY TUNE accept tlio trlbunara award.
CHICAGO (AP)~Thc Pacific JjaTE
Garden Mission had 11s 81st birth- announcing the end of this 
dny n a hotel .Sunday ulftht, ThnLp^|n,jg,„.y {u’hUmtlon mcasuti, 
mission workers showed a likely Mnclcod said It was now out 
sense of humor. Hearing the of dnu .̂ it was workable, ho said, 
American P e t r o l e u m .  InsiHonly when both sides wore willing 
lute was meeting across the hall, to use It, but It no longer carried 
tliey threw open the ballroom the assent of most employers, 
doors so that oil men could hear t Iio TUG has protested strong 
a hymn. The Belectlon: Give Me hy, rr loaders fear there mny ho 
Oil In My Lamp. Imoro strikes when the system
ends. They claim omiiloycrs can 
KILIJ3 STRANGER create a deadlock by refusing to
LONG BEACH, Cnllf, (AP)-- take part in voluntary nrbltra- 
Police said a woman hrandL-ihcd Hon, by which a dispute Is .iulntly 
a pistol In a Long Bench cocktail referred to the Industrial Court, 
bar nnd sa id : 'T il show you what Mr. MacLeod does not agree. 
I’ll do to my husband when I He is confident the voluntary 
catch up with him.” .She pointed system will pmdiiee betior labor 
Ihe weapon at a nearby stranger relations than the old compulsory 
—.Spencer T, Prltcharn, 50—and one. So the system slnrled in lMO 
fired. Pritchard died on the way|by Bovin ns a wartime measure 
to hospital. disappears thia winter.
Ry IIAI. COOPER
LONDON (AP) 
a cheque bounce In England, but 
you have to throw It pretty hard, 
Instead of chucking It back at 
you, your bank manager would 
much rnihor persuade you to ac­
cept a formal overdraft, On this 
ie can earn the bank money.
Wo will take the hypolhotlcnl 
case of a chap who puts about 
£100 ($280) a month In the bank,” 
an Intorvlowor said to Charles 
Moore, a retired London branch 
manager for the National Provln 
cial,
CHEQUE HONORED
Every once In a while this chap 
commits a cheque which puls him 
£8 or £10 In the red. Does it 
ricochet?**
“Oh, dour, no,” said Moore, 
“The first several times 1 woulc 
assume that he was guilty of noth­
ing more than cnroless bookkccii- 
ing. If the pattern persisted, 
would bo Inclined to pore over 
Ills account a bit, but I wouU 
still honor his clioqucs.
It would probably develop that 
he had gone a hit m’erhonrri .in 
wine, women, or. horses. In this 
country you always settle with 
your publican, your mistress drii' 
your bookkeeper, even If you have 
to fly a kite or two with your 
bank,
“If the client continued to live 
on the bank's money lor any
I length of lime, I would write him 
You can make a pollle nolo. The note would sug­
gest that ho apply for an over­
raft,"
“Apply for an overdraft?” said 
10 Interviewer, “ It sounds as 
though ho already had an over­
draft.”
OVERDRAFT tlIVKN
“But the overdraft ho has Is an 
nformnl overdraft," said Moore. 
'It ho will accept a formal over­
draft, he can bo charged intorust 
on lt,v,Tho going Interest Is one 
point over the Bank of Engluntl 
ntorcst rato~at the moment, 
lor cent,”
“How mucli of an overdraft 
would you grant to this hypo­
lhotlcnl chap?"
'I would say perhaps £25," said 
Moore. “For a monthly deposit of 
£1,000 I might go to £250. It Is 
.said that many people in Enginm 
live on their overdrafts. The 
richer they  arc, the more likely 
this is to be true,”
"You were with the Nnlloiia 
Provincial how long?”
“Just over 43 years.”
“And how miirh did yew lose in 
unpaid dverdrntts?”
“I wont up the spout only once 
for £70."
“You were a goo<l Judge 
clients?”
“I believe so. But this client 
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New “Mrs.” Governor 
In New Busy Role
NEW YORK (AP) An old-
PENTICTON GIRL IN GRADUATING CLASS
iashioned solidarity k n i t s  the 
Rockefelier f a m i l y ,  and Mrs. 
Mary Rockefeller, wife of the yov 
ernor-eiect of New York, fits the 
pattern all the way.
Siic's completely the wife and 
mother.
A tall, reserved woman, of gen­
teel manner, tlie new first lady 
of New York reflected tliat herit­
age in her husband's moment ol 
triumph.
Her concern was with her chil­
dren—and with him.
‘‘This is a very high moment 
n Nelson'* career." she said. 
"I’m very proud of him.”
GOOD S H E P H E R D
And in the jubilation that sur 
rounded the 50-year-old Nelson 
Rockefeller on his election as 
governor, Mrs. Rockefeller oe 
copied herself with shepherding 
their five children.
"Stay all together,” she told 
them quietly. guidiVig them to his 
side. "Hold hands.”
She daubed quickly at her eyes, 
bright with tears. But she was 
smiling, too, in her discreet way, 
and she gazed devotedly at her 
husband.
For Mrs. Mary Todhunter Clark 
Rockefeller—known as "Tod" to 
her close friends—the spotlight of 
public attention comes as an un­
familiar thing.
She’s never cared for it, even 
shunned it, dedicating herself to 
her home, the circle of family 
friends, and the rearing of their 
youngsters.
But the Nov. 4 election pro­
jected her, unavoidably, Into a
Okanagan
Mincemeat
If you’ve been feeling listless 
about Christmas, you cannot allow 
yourself that luxury much longer! 
I t’s high time to get started on 
all the keepable things that are a 
traditional part of Christmas, the 
fruit cakes, puddings and mince­
meat.
Juicy McIntosh apples are per­
fect for mincemeat and this de­
licious recipe calls for 12 of them. 
There’s no need to chop them by 
hand. Just peel and run them 
over a medium grater right down 
to the core.
new public role.
"I’m not a very experienced 
lady at these things," she said.
In a sense, Mrs. Rockefeller’s 
tasteful, domestic leanings per­
sonify a characteristic of her hus­
band's family, the close ties of 
the heirs of their grandfather’s 
oil millions.
The Rockefeller brothers have 
always c o n s u l t e d  each otliei 
closely on plans and projects anc 
maintain a joint office. There hac 
been a family conference about 
it before Nelson sought the gov 
eraorship.
His ^vife comes from an old 
American family, the Qarks o; 
Philadelphia.
She and Rockefeller were mar­
ried 28 years ago, in 1930, right 
after he graduated from Dart­
mouth.
F IV E  C H IL D R E N
They, have three sons, Rodman, 
Stephen and Michael, and two 
daughters, Mary and Ann (now 
Mrs. Robert L. Pierson).
Although her husband has al­
ways been a Republican, Mrs. 
Rockefeller registered in 1950 as 
a member of the Liberal party 
a frequent ally of Democrats in 
New York state. She is a close 
friend of Mrs. Averell Harriman. 
whose husband was beaten in his 
bid for re-election by Rockefeller.
MINCEIHEAT
12 apples, peeled and grated 
3 lbs. dark seedless raisins, 
rinsed and drained 
1 lb. currants, rinsed and 
drained
1 cup ready-cut mixed peel 
l ‘,a to 3 cups light brown sugar
1 cup any good jelly
2 teaspoons salt
V2 teaspoon cinnamon 
\<t teaspoon nutmeg 
U teaspoon cloves 
U(cup cider vinegar 
Juice and grated rind 1 orange 
Juice and grated rind I2 lemon 
1 pint apple cider or juice 
1 cup grated suet 
or
1 cup butter, cut in pieces 
Combine all ingredients in large 
kettle. Place over low heat, sim­
mer gently until heated through 
Pack in sterilized jars, seal. Keep 




OLIVER — A miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Wallace Smith of Oliver in 
honor of Mrs. Boerlage, on Wed­
nesday afternoon, Nov. 5.
About twenty-five guests gath­
ered to honor the former Bara 
Gudlaugsson, whose marriage to 
Wm. Boerlage took place in Van­
couver recently.
An attractively . decorated doll 
pram, loaded witli presents was 
wheeled in by little Virginia 
Meeds followed by her sister, 
Lynda, cari'ying more parcels.
The lovely gifts were opened by 
the bride assisted by her mother 
and Mrs. Bryan Venables.
A dainty lunch was served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. 0. E. 
Olson, with Mrs. Gudlaugsson anc 
Mrs. - F. C. MacNaughton pouring
l^enty-two women from points in Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and British Columbia were graduated 
November 6 from the first 40-week course at the 
School for Nurses’ Aides which opened in Edmon­
ton in February. The training scheme is part of 
the Department of Public Health’s expanded 
program of providing qualified staff to Alberta 
hospitals. New classes commence every five 
weeks. Cost of training is borne by the Provincial 
Government. Graduates in the accompanying 
photograph, left to right from bottom row up, 
are: Victoria Hnatyk, Edmonton; Norma Lake, 
Lloydminster; Marjorie McNainy, Edmonton; 
Mrs. Violet Laine, Newbrook; Rose Wasylishen, 
Edmonton; Carol Beeler Edmonton; Mrs. Lucy
Ashley, Unity, Sask.; Leslie Drummond, Pon- 
oka; Doreen Rosenberger, Goodsoil, Sask.; Mrs. 
Johanna Geizma, Edmonton, Mrs. Myrtle O’Shea, 
Edmonton; Beatrice Anderson, Edmonton; Lois 
Cunningham, Homestead;- Annette Leduc, Bon- 
nyville; Dorothy Egyed, Penticton; Gretha Ten- 
sen, Red Deer; Joan Talbot, Edmonton; Joyce 
Andrukow, Viking; Marie Galt, Valhalla Centre; 
Vanessa 'Tanton, Edmonton and Olga Pylypiw, 
Fort Vermilion. Missing is Cathleen Fraser of 
Pioneer Lodge. Standing with the first graduates 
are Dr. M. G. McCallum, Director of Medical 
Services for the Provincial Department of Public 
Health, and school principal Mrs. A. R. Mc­
Kinnon, B.Sc., R.N.
IN -M D  JROUMD TOWN
PENTICTON
. Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon are 
home after a month’s visit in 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Vancou­
ver.
Frank Sanders of P. E. 
Knowles, Ltd., has returned after 
spending six months in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. While 
away he visited people who are 
interested in settling in the Okan­
agan Valley.
Miss Jill Fletcher, a nurse-in- 
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster, spent the 
weekend at her home here.
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell 
left on Saturday to motor to 
California,
SUMMERLAND
M. V. Nolan of Whitehorse 
"Y-T., has joined Mrs. Nolan to 
■pend the winter in Summcriand, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan arc occupy­
ing the Walter WrlghlR' house 
while they are In California.
OLIVER
Mr. C. C. Robin left for Van­
couver on Friday to pick up Mrs. 
Robin, who has returned from a 
month’s holiday in Calgary, and 
to visit their son, Ron, who is a 
student at UBC.
Mrs. W. C. Pearson left Friday 
for Vancouver to visit her son, 
Robert, who is attending UBC. 
While there she will stay with her 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Afflick, returning on 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Plccini left for 
Port Coquitlam to visit his broth­
er and family, Mr. -and Mrs. A. 
Picclnl, returning on Tuesday. ’
HOUSEH O LD HINT
When buying a new carpet or 
rug, use your hands to judge the 
quality of your choice.
Dig your fingers In the 1 pile of 
the surface. Is It thick? Is it 
reasonably springy when pres­
sure Is released?
H O U SEH O LD  H IN T
Denatured alcohol will remove 
a ball point ink stain from a 
man’s white shirt. If colored 
shirts become stained, dilute the 
alcohol and test it on a seam 
first. Dilute the alcohol way down 
for acetate shirts.
HO USEH O LD HINT
To keep that lovely fluffy effect 
on clienllle bedspreads and robes, 
hang them Inside out after wash­
ing so that, ns they dry, the chen­
ille trim rubs against itself.
You Cun Depend On
When kidneys fail 
to remove excess .jaanamniw  
adds and wastes, 
backache, tired . 
fedins, disturbed! 
rest often follow.}
Dodd's Kidney 1 
Pills stim ulate | 
kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel 
better—sleep bet- ' 
ter, work better.
You can depend SB
en Dodd's. Get Dodd's at any drug store.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Acroit Town or Country
Radio Controllod
318 Mortin Straol 
PENTICTON
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CLEANING AND G U ZIN G  
ALTERATIO NS AND REPAIRS
Te rm s Available
PENTICTON 
FURRIERS & TAILORS
475 Main Phone 4341
Wife Preservers:
■ g.aeo.t
A loose (an belt can causa cylin­
der and battery damage as well as. 
gasoline waste. Check yours peri-̂  
odieolly and adjust the tension if it 
b  loose.
HOUSEHO LD H IN T
The best way to Iron linens is 
to use a reasonably hot iron and 
iron the linen, while still tlwCTv..; ,L 
oughly damp, on the wrong
HO USEH O LD HINT
If you are going on a trip, tuck 
sachet tablets into the pockets of 
your suitcase. Cases that have 
been closed for a long time often 
have a "close” odor that the 
sweet fragrance of sachet will eli­
minate.
PTA Rummage Sale 
Held at Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
P-TA held a successful rummage 
sale on Saturday afternoon in tlie 
IC)OF Hall to raise funds to assist 
with the grand piano fund and the 
annual P-TA bursary.
There was a good response in 
gifts for tlie sale and in those who 
came to buy them, so that the 
treasury was augmented by S130,
Helping during the day were 
Mrs. .Clarence Adams, president 
of the organization; Mrs. C. E. 
Emery, vice - president; Doug 
Carhpbell, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Doug' Campbell, Mx's. Moseley, 
Mrs. A. K. Macleod, Mrs. L. L. 
Fudge, Mrs. G. Gunnarson, Mrs. 
C. E. Grazley, Mrs. Turbayne, 
Mrs. H. Dunsdon and Mrs. M. 
Greenslade,
T W I L i e H T
DHve-ln Theatre
I f  you don't know diamonds, 
know your diamond 
merchant . . .
Cranna's have been 
associated with fine 
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Have extra money In your pocket this Christmas. Buy before
November 15th . . . mnltp no p-'or''-’-* ...........  • -—hi January 15th

















LOOK -,b 0 :
Woih-And-Spin Action. 
1 for Regular Wash.
1 for Delicate Wash.
Non Sudiematic Modal
$319.95
K E N M O R E ; 
AUTOMATIC WASHER
2-Speed, 2-Cycle Q C ’
Automatic. Only $10 ^  i C
Down, $17 Monthly........
T h i flnoit automatic waihor in Canada wo know ot at Ihii low, low- 
pricot iNcluilvar Rolo-Swirl agitator plui 7 riniai givo you a elaanar, 
whitar wash. "Sudiamtale" Sudi Savar ra-uiat tha hot ludiy wator,. 
lavai up to 50 parcont on loap, watar. Lint flltar ramovai lint, acum, 
grit.
•  3 Tamparatura Sattinga - for all fabrica
•  5 Watar Laval Sattinga • right tor any load
.A
CAR COATS ARE 'THE THING'
Thft Ruburbnn or enr coat Is one of llw most pnictlcal garments to 
nnmo along in yoais, In vsnrm and sturdy wool, they can also bo 
Iho height of fashion. This one Is f-rocheicd in tones of blue, rod 
and green and is worn ovor a straight wool skin in the coal's blue 
shade. Roomy pockets, placed low, are both practical and 
fashionable.
HAIR TOi***̂
Scott’s Anti-Gray Hair Tone
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRI TO 
CRAY STREAKED AND FADED HAIR
•  For both men and women
• Gcaselcis white cream
• Pure Lanolin bate
• Conditions the half
• Money back guarantee
THIS 15 NOT A TINT - WILL NOT WASH OUT
Uie as diiecicd lor (wo or three "weeks' llien only as required





are lew prlcei 
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•won lower
Save





K E N M O II E 
INFINITE HEAT DRYER
Two Drying Cyelei $ O ^ A . 9 5
$10 Down, $13 Monthly .............
Yfli, $25.00 off our rogulir soiling price. Actually drioi boHor than 
euiHdo. Fingor-tip control gives you the right cycle and temperature 
for every fabric from denims to dstntiei. Safety switch steps drum when 
doer li opened. Buy right eft the (leer.
e  2 cyelei —• I for normil, 1 for with 'n woar 
•  Germicidal lamp ssnitlies your clethss
Small S ill
Knights, Moclnnis, Neve-Newton, Taylor's and 
Turk’* Phormaclei
SIMPSONS-SEARS 225 Main Street PENTICTON, B.C.Open 9.00-5:30 Phone 2819
Monday^ November 10, • 1958 • THE PENTICTON HERAID 0
COURUGE CONQUERŜ RLL .
# 'r i , i i  fji "S ‘
Harlemites
Bob Woods Top Funny Man
^ ; V
Nearly 1000 people, the largest 
I crowd ever to see a basketball 
game.at the new Penticton High 
Scliooi gymnasium, were on hand 
to watch the Harlem Clowns per­
form Saturday niglit. As usual, 
tlie Clowns left them laughing.
This was comedy basketball at 
its hilarious best. Led by ‘Clown
Prince’ Bob Woods, they staged a i eating it Saturday night, 
show such as only they can do. He was llic key man in the 
Thrown in for good measure was Clowns’ comedy routines, he went
some toi>-notch basketball.
Woods was, in a word, magni­
ficent. This 6-3, 220-pound wizard 
from Fort Worth, Texas, can do 
everything with a basketball e.\- 
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BOB W OODS, EMORY LUCK CLOW NING IT UP
Perks Up With 
Weekend Win
By BEN WARD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Toronto Maple Leafs have had 
tlieir best weekend of the young 
season and it appears the Na­
tional Hockey League may not be 
a  cut-and-dried affair after all.
Leafs, kept Boston Bruins ifrom 
first place Saturday night with a 
5-3 beating in Toronto, then 
moved into Detroit Sunday night 
to put down the Red Wings 2-0.
The double win didn’t change 
Leafs’ last-place situation but it
did serve notice that they’ll likely 
be heard from more often this 
season.
In . Sunday night’s ’ other NHL 
game New : York Rangers beat 
Boston 5-l,< again denying Bruins 
the first-place spot left vulnerable 
when the league-leading Montreal 
Canadians lost 6-5 to Rangers in 
Montreal'Saturday night. Chicago 
Black Hawks beat Red Wings 4- 
3in a Saturday afternoon affair. 
DUFF SCORE STWICE 
Dick Duff scored both Toronto
Totems Just Keep
■for his former buddies by scor­
ing three Saskatoon goals. The 
other two went to Merv Kuryluk, 
who played last year for Calgary 
Istaippeders.
Canuck s c o r e r s  were Tod 
Hampson, Ray Cyr, Pat Ginnell
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems just keep roll­
ing along at the top of the West 
em Hockey League’s coast divi­
sion.
The Totems, with Gord Sin­
clair and defenceman Frank Ar . . .
nett scoring third - period goals, and Brent Macnab. 
edged Spokane Flyers 4-3 Sunday Uy^jj|Q|jg i^jg^^xEN 
night to lengthen their lead over Winnipeg Warriors, who had 
second-place Vancouver Canucks , , u n b e a t e n ,  in , five WHL 
to seven points. It was Seattle S gĝ ^̂ gg though still trailing the 
fourth straight w’ln. prairie division, dropped a 5-2 de-
The t w 0 unanswered third-place Calgary
wiped out a 3-2 load built up stampeders Saturday night.
SW scored-thro« limes
’ tor SUimps and assisted on Lou
SeSlle scorers besides Sinclair 7 “ ' ‘''S .a^ ,';
Snd c l m v ' S l o ? " ’ ’ i S s .  ^Gcrry Brisson and Bay
FR A N C IS STARS ' Brunei scored lor Winnipcs.
AUhoUKh his team ta t ,  Spu-L t"  ? 'l« r Saturday iilBht,
kanc’s Emile Francis appeared Sc**<*lc Totems trounced Spokane 
to be the star of the game, stop- Flyers 3-1; Vancouver and the 
ing 30 shots on liis net. Clung Cougars played to a 3-3 overtime 
Johnson, Bov Boll and Del Top- Victoria, and New West-
poll did the scoring honors for htinstor Royals edgê d the touring 
Flycr.s. Saskatoon Quakers 5-4.
In llio only other WHL game In Spokane, Sonttlo pushed 
Sunday, S a s k a t o o n  Quakois across two goals wltliln 57 soc- 
downed Vancouver Canucks .5-4 onds and followed up with one 
In an afternoon session In Van- more later in the game. Rudy 
couvor, for their first win on tholr Flllon, Guylo Fielder and Vnl 
const tour, l''onteyno did the honors for the
Bob Robinson, last year withh'otems, with Ben Wolt replying 
the Canucks, made things tough| for .Spokane.
goals S u n d a y  night as Leafs 
posted their first game -in Detroit 
Ice in tw'o seasons!
Wings were so inept in the third 
period-that Detroit fans booed and 
jeered at their efforts to get an 
attack organized.
The loss dropped the Detroiters 
to fifth place, two points ahead 
of Toronto.
Saturday the Leafs led Bruins 
all the way and outshot them 
32-24. Billy- Harris led the Leaf 
scorers with two goals and singles 
came off the sticks of George 
Armstrong, Briun C u l l e n  anc 
Bobby Pulford.
Boston scorers were Jim Mor­
rison, Leo Bolvin and Don Mc- 
Kenney. The visitors found the 
Toronto jinx working again when 
Bob Ai'mstrong suffered a shoul­
der injury while making a,shot 
pearance Doug Mohns and Bronco 
Horvath were sidelined with jaw- 
fractures.
THE F.AMED HARLEM CLOWNS paid a visit to Penticton 
Saturday. For one of the Clowns, Eural McKelvy, it was the 
second visit to the Peach City.
McKelvy was here in 1952 as a member of the California 
High School All-Stars.
One of McKelvy’s teammates on that team has gone, on 
to become one of the greatest players in professional basket­
ball. He now plays with Boston Celtics of the NBA and his name 
is Billy Russel.
McKelvy, a native of Richmond, Calif., has a pretty good 
reason for being a professional basketball player.
He says, “I ’m 6’7” tall and the pay is good."
EURAL IS A VETERAN of two seasons with the Harlem 
Globetrotters. He is also a veteran of the U.S. Army. He joined 
the Clowns in mid-season last year.
During the off-season, he is a professional baseball player. 
He has spent most of his baseball career in the Mexican League.
He said, ‘‘Those Mexicans like to see a fellow hit the long 
ball and I  guess I hit the odd long one.’’
But he adds, “This is my last season of professional sport. 
Next year I ’m going to become a teacher and take advantage 
of my college education.”
Andy Bathgate scored his eighth 
goal of the year for Rangers Sun­
day night. Camille Henry, Hank 
Ciesla, Wally Hergeshelmer and 
Andy Hebenton got the others. 
Goalie Gump -Worsley’s shutout 
died when Jim Morrison fired 





Tickets for the Tom McLaren 
benefit soccer game between the 
Penticton Queen's Park Rangers 
and the Herald all-stars go on| 
sale today.
The game will bo played nest I  
Sunday at 2 p.m. In King's Park. 
Tickets are priced at twenty-five 
cents each, They can ho purcltas- 
cd from Herald employees, mem­
bers of thn Ranger team and 
membors of the Recreation Com-' 
mission.
THE CLOWNS OPERATE OUT of Chicago. They began 
their tour two weeks ago and will not be finished playing 
basketball until mid-May. ,
All told, they will play 189-games in Canada, the U.S. 
and Mexico. They had a day off Friday before their game 
Saturday. They vvill not have another day off until Christmas.
’ In addition to their gruelling schedule of games, the Clowns 
must travel 200-300 miles each day to the site of their next 
game. ’
.The game at Penticton was the second record crowd in 
three nights for the Clowns. Thursday night they drew the 
largest crowd ever to see a game in Grand Forks.
“We don’t draw the really big crowds until we hit Cali­
fornia,” said McKelvy. “We get upwards of 2000 for games 
there.”
HOW DOES A TOURING unit such as the Qowns keep its
uniforms clean? •
“Each player washes his uniform top out in the hotel after 
a game. The lowers and jackets are dry-cleaned whenever we 
have a t\vo-day stop. Sometimes they go a month without 
cleaning,” smiled McKelvy.
"Our biggest worry is keeping from getting hurt,” he 
continued. “When you only carry six men, you can’t afford any 
injuries.”
‘‘One of our boys, Tom Young, hurt his toe right at the 
start of the tour. He has to take it pretty easy to give it time 
to heal."
“A-FELLOW CAN V lA Y  \vith just one- arm, but you’ve 
gotta have those legs in basketball,” he said.
The subject of one-armed players brought the name of 
Boyd Buie Into the conversation.
Buie, basketball fans will recall, was, for many years, 
a one-armed star with the Globetrotters. He once played In 
Ponilclon with the Trotters.
“He’s not In basketball any more," said McKelvy. “He 
owns a filling station In Los Angeles and Is doing real well."
“Well,” he said, excusing himself, “I guess 111 go write a 
letter to my wife and hit the sack."
into the crowd for an impromptu 
visit with a couple of fans, spent 
considerable time harassing ref­
erees Ted Bowsficld and Bill 
Boyd, took over refereeing chores 
for a spell and still found time 
to score 24 points, tops for tlie 
niglit.
STRANGE CALLS 
Woods decided in the second 
half that he would show the ref- 
orcos liow lie thought a game 
should be liandicd. His calls, all 
against tlic Clowns, included such 
ini|)i'obablc offences as ‘travelling 
witliout a suitcase’.
Eddie (Junior) Hurt delighted 
tlie crowd with an amazing ex­
hibition of dribbling. Ho kept the 
ball all to himself for a full min­
ute despite the efforts of the en­
tire Penticton team. He wound up 
by scoring a basket just before 
the final horn sounded.
Incidentally, the Clow-ns de­
feated the combined Pen-Hi Lak­
ers and Penticton Freightways 
lW-52, give or take a few points.
At one point. Woods and his 
teammates decided that referee 
Ted Bowsficld should take a 
more active part in the game. 
Hoisting Bowsfield high in the 
air, they gave him the ball and 
let him in on the scoring.
Tlie game was a complete sell 
out thirty minutes before the 
feature attraction was due to 
start. Almost 300 fans were turn­
ed away at the gate — there just 
wasn’t room for thern inside.
In a preliminary game, the 
Penticton Senior B Kencos, lec 
by Donna Flett’s 13 points, de 
feated the Pen-Hi Lakettes 23-18.
LINEUPS
Kencos 23 — Flett 13, .Muir- 
liea'd, ■ Stubbin 1, Hutchinson 2, 
Cook 3, White, MacDonald 4,.Sen- 
ger. Green.
. Lakettes 18 — Mundle 2, Baity, 
Mohr 6, Burgart, Hawkins, Roidl 
4, Johnson- 2, Mallory, Zibin, 
Miller, Gronland 4.
Clowns 70 — Emory Luck 4, 
Eddie Hurt 12, Joe Banks 16, 
Tom Young 8, Eural McKelvy 6, 
Bob Woods 24.
Lakers-Freightways 52 — Der­
ry 6, Horsnell, McDougall 4, Cat- 
lin 1, Skermer 4, Rowland, Cham­
bers 4. Roidl 2, Hunter 2, Robb, 
Carter 10, Drossos 4, Mundle, Rei- 
sig, Puddy 2, Charne 2, Christian­
sen 6, Bowsfield 1.
Physical handicaps can’t keep these two men from playing fooUmll, 
their first love. LcRoy Baer, riglit, plays guard for Carlisle. Pa., 
high school, allhougli he is a double amiiulcc. And armlos.s Ken- 




STOCKHOLM (CP) — Sven 
(Tumba) Johansson, one of Swe­
den’s host hockey players who has 
faced Canadians many times in 
world and Olympic competition 
scored three goals Sunday night 
to lead a Swedish national team 
to a 5-2 victory over the touring 
Kelowna Packers.
The Swedes, taking advantage 
of their home ice in the Johan- 
neshov open air stadium, handed 
the Canadians defeat in the first 
game of a tour which will take 
them to Russia.
Sweden was never behind, 
scoring twice in the first period, 
once in the second and twice 
more in the final. Canada’s scor­
ing was in the last two periods 
A capacity crowd of 17,000
V's Face Leafs 
In Exhibition 
Game Tuesday
Pat Cobum’s Penticton V’s 
who have only one league game 
scheduled for Penticton this 
week, will-take on the Nelson 
Maple Leafs in an exhibition 
game at Memorial Arena Tues­
day night at 8 o’clock.
Leafs, coached by Ollie Dor- 
ohoy, former New Westminster 
Royals’’ star, will have Con 
Madigan and George Wood, two 
former V’s, in their lineup.
Adult tickets for the game 
are priced at $1. Tickets are on 
sale today from 1-5 p.m. at the 
Hudson’s Bay ticket office. 
Season ticket holders will have 
the privilege of keeping their 
seats for the game.
watclied the rather une.xciting 
match.
Joliansson scored twice in the 
first four minutes of play. Mils 
Nilsson made it 3-0 early in the 
second period. Canada finally 
cracked the scoring barrier in the 
last minute of the session when 
Brian Roche of Winnipeg got a 
goal.
Jim Middleton of Winnipeg who 
starred with Penticton V’s when 
they won the World Champion­
ship in Germany in 1955 notched 
the second goal at the 12-minute 
mark of the third period.
But Johansson came back with 
his third, goal and Ronald Peters- 
son put the contest on ice with 
the fifth goal four minutes from 
he end.t
Middleton and . Russ Kowal- 
chuck of Edmonton were the out­
standing players for - the Cah^- 
dians.'
The game was one of four ex­
hibitions ;in Svveden. The Cana­
dians will play five games in Rus­
sia.
Russian hockey coach Anatoli 
Tarasov, who watched the match 
was not impressed.
“The Canadians were perhaps 
not used to the climate here, but 
I expected them to be better,” he 
said. “The game was slow with 




LAKE CONiSTON,. England 
(AP) — Donald Campbell roared 
over Lake Coniston in his let 
hydroplane Bluebird today to set 
a world water speed record of 
248.62 miles an hour.
The 37-year-old son of a famous 
speed king, the late Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, succeeded after seven 
weeks of trials and waiting here 
in northwest England to better 
his own listed mark of 239.07 
miles an hour.
Campbell, who wants to break 
the land speed record as well, 
piloted his streamlined jet hydro­
plane over two legs of a meas­






EDMONTON WINS OPENER 27-11
Roughies Must Stop 
Esks to Beat Them
Ry JIM PEACOCK |
CnnaiUnn PrchH HtiiR Writer
REGINA (CP) Qii!im'i'hm4( 
Frank Tilpucka liHlcncd In iho 
figures on Iho running of Normio 
Kwong and Johnny Hriglii, ami 
mulled over the magic of Jackie 
Parker.
“Wo’vo got to stop lliom he- 
loi’o wo can boat ilicm,” lie 
mused.
In a nuiBholl, the wily 30-ycnr 
old veteran summed up the al 
mo.st Impossible tu.sk facing him 
and his Saskatcliowun Ilougiv 
rider loammalos as they prepare 
for the second game of the Wesl- 
ern Inlcrprovinclnl Football Un 
ion soml-final.
Riders couldn’t contain Kwong. 
Bright and Parker Saturday at 
Taylor Field and Edmonton Eskt* 
mos romiiod to u 27-11 victory 
to carry a 10-iioinl lead into lli(> 
last game of the twn-gamo total- 
jsiints series,
NEXT GAME TUESDAY
The next, gamo Is In Edmonton 
at 2 p,m, MST Tuesday, Remem- 
hraneo Day, and Riders lioadcd 
for the Alhcrla city today.
In the Borlos opener, Kwong 
crashed tliroitgh the Rider line 
■JO limes for 15’2 yards and Bright 
picked up anollior 141 ns Eski­
mos, under hrilllanl direction of 
fpinrlerlinck Parker and using a 
now play that sent Iho fullbacks 
over tlio guard Instead of ott 
tackle, rolled up a total offence 
of .537 yards.
Tlio now play Inserted hy coach 
•Sam Lylo opened some gnplnp 
linles through tho middle of the 
Rider line to send Kwong and 
Bright away tor hig gains. For a 
wltllo at least it fooled Rldc-r 
coacli George T o r 1 o p, who 
though Kwong and Bright were 
picking the holes hotter than 
usual ns Riders plugged the gap 
against the off-lncklo sliols, 
Parker capped what Lylo said 
was the calling of a perfect game 
by .scoring one touchdown on a 
VJ-yard end run, passing to Joe 
Mobra fur anotlier on a scnsri 
llonnl play, and kicking throe 
converts, Kwong and halfback 
Don Flynn l)ursf through llie 




Fullback Bobby Marlow, who 
with Cookie Gilchrist paced the 
Rider offence, scored the only 
Saskatchewan touchdowm on an 
end run from tho Edmonton two, 
while halfback Jack Hill booted 
n 2!>-ynrd field goal and a con­
vert and Tripucka punted for a 
Blnglo,
A crowd of fewer than 12,000 
sat In 14,500-scat Taylor Field In 
cloudy, 38-dogreo weather, and 
for a few minutes felt It might 
SCO the Riders upset the favored 
Eskimos.
Flynn fumbled tlie opening 
kickoff and after four minutes, 
Riders led 3-0 on HlH’s field 
goal, But Eskimos opened up in
JUVENILES DOWN 
KELOWNA 7-6 IN 
INTERCITY LOOP
Pcnliclon Juveniles hung a 
7-6 defeat on Kelowna in the 
first game of the Intercity 
League at Memorial Arena 
Sunday.
Larry Lund scored three 
times to pace the locals to 
their win In the penalty-filled 
contest. Larry Hale scored 
twice with Larry O'Connell 
and Allan Richards gotUng 
Iho other Penticton goals.
Kelowna scorers were Jim 
Gordon with two, and Dale 
Tellman, Rod Gagnon, Ralph 
Boychuk and Bruce Kltch 
with singles. Penticton led 3-1 
after one period and 6-5 after 
two.
All told, 87 minutes In pen- 
altlos wore handed out to the 
two clubs, Penticton players 
serving 50 minutes of the 
lime. Lund of Penticton and 
Paul Ikonoyo of Kelowna led 
the parade to the, sin bln with 
three minors and a miscon­
duct each.
NotthSuneyin 
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Down Paymont As Low As $500 ■
I N L A N D  M
•S Nanaimo Avanna K, LTl».
Slyllni
-  $50 Monthly
0 T  0 R S
rhont SHB
OLIVER
S  imif nno 'Jcfcniod tlio SOUS Green
n ifn ln v s  roflcd basket-Rail'® 0*̂ the season In the]
liv S  f  blgli school gym Friday night,six yards out, and a 6-3 load, scoring honors were shared by
By the half, Eskimos led 13-3 Don Ennis of North Surrey and 
and after Tripucka punted from Hornets' Elroy Jacobs. Each got 
the Edmonton 48 to the coffin 22 points, 
corner for the only point of the In a preliminary game, the 
third, E d m o n t o n  outscored Oliver junior Iwys defeated the 
iRiders 14-7 in tht fourth. . lienior girls by a $2-6 count,
Penticton Golf and Country Club
B A N Q U E T  
& D A N C E
NOVEMBER 15 - 6:30 P.M.
S.S. SICAMOUS 
Tickets $2.00 Each
Kindly purehaia Hekati on or beforo Nov. 13 of 
Golf Club, Lan Hill Man's and Boys' Waar, Curling 




Jf you aro botwoon 17 and 3B, and cart moot 
onrolmont standards, think over what today’s 
Canadian Army olTors you.
An open-air life liko tho one enjoyed by this 
soldier in Canada's northland. Good pay. Fino 
prospects. Travel and adventure. Loads of friends.
An early pension.
Got details of Army career opportunities from 
your Army Recruiting Station.
405 Columbli St. New Weitmlniter, B.C, 
Tel. LA-1.5139
wS MAIL THU C O ^ N  TO THE MO\U |
Pleoie tied me, without obllootlon, delollt on career *~] 







• S E R V I N G  W I T H  A  P U R P O S E ’
Ottawa Faces Montreal 
Jinx in Big 4 Playoff
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian press Staff Writer 
Maybe c o a c h  Frank Clair 
should vvrite his Ottawa Rough 
Riders a letter before they meet 
the Alouettes at Montreal in Wed­
nesday’s Big Four Football Un­
ion semi-final. He’ll have to do 
something drastic because Ri- 
(^ers are up against an old jinx.
• A researcher has unearthed 
|he interesting information that 
Biders have lost 11 straight 
games in Montreal the last five 
years.
Letter-writing appears to work. 
Coach Jim Trimble of Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats resorted to the 
mails last week to fire up his 
club and ’Tiger-Cats responded 
with a 23-0 shutout over the 
Riders Saturday in the windup 
of the 14-game schedule. ’The loss 
spoiled any chance Ottawa had 
of slipping past the Als into sec­
ond place for the home-field play­
off advantage.
AI.S’ VICTORY 
Meanwhile, the Alouettes, with 
often - jeered flying wing Ivan 
Livingstone and idolized Sam 
Etheverry playing the Villain 
roles, nudged the last-place Tor­
onto Argonauts 14-12 on a last- 
second spectacular play. Now 
Als and Riders meet at 1 p.m. 
EST (11 a.m. MST) Wednesday,
the winner taking on Ticats in ajutes before, Etcheverry tossed a
short touchdown pass to Red 
O’Quinn.
total-points series.
But there isn’t much cheer in 
Montreal today. Out of the play 
offs is brilliant ..Hal Patterson 
with an injured knee. '
In the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, S a r n i a  Golden Bears 
t o p p e d  Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen 48-20 Saturday to take 
the senior title. The Bears" won 
the opener of the two-game, total- 
point final 29-19 last Wednesday.
University of Toronto Blues 
won the Senior Intercollegiate 
champion s h i p  Saturday, whii)- 
ping McGill University Redmen 
50-7 in the final game of the sea­
son. Queen’s University Golden 
Gaels came from behind two 
touchdowns in the second half to 
defeat University of Western On­
tario Mustangs 14-12. 
“BUTTER-FINGERS”
The 22,844 crowd at Montrea 
had every reason to cheer am 
carry off the lanky Livingstone 
often booed and dubbed “butter­
fingers” for dropping key passes 
He took a 7&-yard pass from 
Etcheverry on the Toronto five- 
yard line with Montreal behind 
12-7 and the final seconds tick­
ing off (Ml the scoreboard clock.
Livingston was spilled at the 
three and Joel Wells went over 
two plays later. Just 2V2 min-
Billy Bewley, Toronto - born 
ticking specialist, booted the 
game-winning converts.
Argonauts, out of the playoffs 
for the third straight year, ap­
peared to be on their way to 
their fifth victory of the season. 
They had set up their 12-0 lead 
on two singles by Dave Mann, a 
field goal by Vic Kristopaitis
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and an eight -.yard  touchdown 
pass to Menan Schriewer from 
quarter Ronnie Knox.
SLUM LEAD
Ticats led only 2-0 at half-time. 
But, vwth quarters Bemie Falo- 
ney and Tony Curcillo clicking 
on their - passing and. handoffs, 
they powered to second, - half 
touchdowns ■ by Milt Oampbell, 
Gerry Mcttougall and D6n Suth- 
erin.
Harry Lampman took a pass 
from Faloney for one convert, 
Steve Oneschuk kicked another. 
Cam Fraser booted two singles 
and Faloney was credite- with a 
single when he fumbled after, 
crossing the Ottawa line.
EXPERT
AUTO 




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 5631
Do Yoir Christmas 
Shopping at 
LEN HILL’S
and get a chance on
. THE GIFT OF THE WEEK
Eoch week at 8 p.m. Friday evening, the G ift of the Week 
w ill be drawn fo r at
LEN HILL MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
This Week’s Gift; A BEAUTIFUL HICKOK 
CUFF LINK AND TIE BAR SET
Every customer w ill get 
a Free chance with every 
purchase. Just drop your, 
soles slip in the container 
provided
LEN HILL MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
239 Main St. Phone 6.126
\
G O O DW a  
f a r i ^ r  
nmey
This advertisement is net published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.




Tht mott tplrUei BiHet
ELEOTRA
Eltcha 225 4-Detr Haritop A oiNiiAt Morees vaiui
UFEIS AI0T MORE FUN WHEN YOU OWN A BUICK...
Sorficililng priceleiw happens when you bring your new .
Bulck home. I t’s been going on for years, and it’s truer this 
year than it has ever been before. It*i not just nuts and bolts, 
nor power and beauty, fine as these are In a Buick.
I t’s a feeling, An emotion. A sense of well-being that’s pretty 
wonderful to have. O ut in your driveway, a Buick’s more 
fun to look at. Behind the wheel, a Buick’s more fun to drive. 
Riding as a passenger, a Buick’s more fun to travel in.
Every where you go, your Buick is respected . .  . ,and you for, 
having chosen it. But why not let your local Buick dealer make 
this clear as words can never do? With praise facts and 
figures. With a car to fit your budget at almost any price you 
plan to pay. With the Buick itself, to speak for itself as 
only a Buick can do I
• Nww Bodlei by Pl»h«r
• Now Eaiy Power iteeiino*
• New Equlpelte ride
• New Twin-Turblne end 
Triple-Turbine trinemleilone*
• New 384 and 448 
Wildcat enolnaa
• New fin-eooled rear brakes and 
alr-eoolad aluminum
front brakes
• New automatic heat and 
fresh air control!*
I
*OpUonaf al ix in  eo$l m  etrUki m v iili.
1HE CAR: BUICK'59




If • >( : '■
New is the lime to start think- « 
ing about the Christmas gift fo r 
the man in your life and he w ill 
certainly appreciate a g ift of cloth 
ing. At Christmas buy where he himself 
would buy, in a men's wear store.
T h i s  C h r i s t m a s  B u y  H i m  a
M A D E-TO -M EA SU R E
Choose your new suit from the hundreds of materials# styles and 
patterns that you will see at any one of Penticton's Indepen­
dent Men’s Wear Stores. There is nothing you could purchase 
that the man in your life would get more pride and satisfac­
tion out of than a finely tailored suit by one of Canada's lead­
ing firms. The Men's Wear Stores of Penticton represent the 
country's leading manufacturers of Custom tailored suits. Drop 
in today and have him measured for one of the finest Christ­
mas gifts he has ever received.
O r d e r  N o w  T o  B e  S u r e  O f  
D E L I V E R Y  B Y  C H R I S T M A S
Phont 5666 or 5628 PENTICTON# B.C. 496 Main Sirool
BRYANT & HILL ESQUIRE
Men’s Wear Ltd. SHOP
320 Main Sf. Phone 3040
\
Nanaimo Avenue > Phone 6043
GRANT KING LEN HILL
Men’s Wear Ltd. Men’s and Boys’ Wear
323 Main Sf, Phone 4025 239 Main St. Phone 6126
Sell
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Cards Of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to all our friends and 
neighbors who expressed their 
sympathy in so many thoughtful 
ways during our recent bereave­
ment of our darling daughter, 
Debora Arlene.
—Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Nyen.
Rentals
HOUSES
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
FURNISHED' two bedroom house. 
With gas. Phone 4991.
VERY comfortable new two bed­
room home, corner of Leir and 
Duncan. Carport. Garage. Nice­





909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Comfortable furnished or unfurn­
ished suites. Ideal location.
■ APPLY SUITE 8
Phone 6074
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
two room suite including private 
bathj heat and water, part 1)asC' 
ment. Plione 3731. 2.59-28''
MODERN furnished two bedroom 
home for rent from Dec. 10th to 
April 10th. No children. Refer­
ences required. Phone 3118.
262-288
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
L.ake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
262-286
OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of- 
ice. Telephone 2848. 259-264
THREE room basement suite. 
220 wiring. Partly furnished. No 
children. 77 Preston Avenue or 
phone 3216, Penticton. 259-264
FURNISHED suite in Duplex 
available. Phone 2020. 258-280
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained 
FuUy ‘furnished. Suit c o u p l e  
Phone 5710. 262-267
THREE room unfurnished suite, 
Heat and cooking gas supplied 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments 
Phone 2470. 262-2811
NICELY furnished Siree room 
suite, frig, and stove. Gas heat.
Phone 4967. 256-280
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as a  two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6170.
258-280
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites anc 
bachelor suites. Available No­
vember" 15 on. Wall-to-wall car­
pet, most modern heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818. 252-280
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
WANTED TO BENT
TWO bedroom house, close in. 
Will pay $55 per month or under. 
Reply Box N262, Penticton Her­
ald. 262-264
Motels And Hotels
DE LUXE one bedroom motel 
unit. Individual automatic heat. 
Good stove and fridg. Bluebird 
Motel. 261-288
NEW modem one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, $60 per month 
Adults only. Phone 3639.
253-280
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 




BENDIX automatic washer in 
good condition and appearsmce 
only $100 at Wilcox-Hall, 232 Main 
Street. Phone 42JL5. 259-267
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest.
234 Scott Phone 6879
243-270
IF  YOU need a locker for yodr 
game, call on the Penticton Stor­
age Lockers’ expert meat cutting 
service. Phone 4310. 75 Front 
Street. ' . 259-264
FULLY furnished, three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 256-280
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 256-280
PUMPS and Power — Jet pump 
for deep or shallow well, % h.p. 
electric motor. 60 gallon pres­
sure tanli. Complete with gauges 
and s w i t c h .  Good condition. 
Bluebird Motel. 261-266
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 256-280
BOOMS
ROOM - with or without board 





HELP WANTED - FEMALE
11*19
iHS 6TONE GKTE 
Urmatt. France 
natural rock FORmnoN
GitiENsty W. B a r k r
of Athens ,Ga.





2 4 4  MINERS' PICKS
POUND NEARVW00TIN0.EN6LAND 
AT SITE OF A FLINT MINE USED 





The RCAF has openings now for 
skilled enrollees. 
WANTED 
Medical, Laboratory and Operat- 
ng Room A s s i s t a n t s ,  Clerk 
Stenos, Recreation Specialists, 
Meteorology Observers, C l e r k  
Medical and Clerk Accountants. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Age 18 - 29 inclusive. 
Single. ■
Grade 9 or better.
Free to travel and 
Medically fit.
Contact your Career Counsellor 
in Penticton at the Canadian 
Legion from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 












FREE — Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 





BARR & ANDERSON 
265 Main Street Phone 6125
G.E. Kettle, reg. $14.95. 
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $10.88
G.E. Steam Iron, reg. $24.95. 
LAY-AWAY- SPECIAL - $16.88
G.E. Mix-Master, c o m p l e t e  
with two pyrex bowls, reg. 
$47.95.
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $32.50
G.E. Toaster, fully automatic, 
reg. $24.95.
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $18.50
G.E. Floor Polisher, M o d e l  
CS 12, reg. $49.95.
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL - $39.95
CHOOSE NOW! Put it on Lay­
away. One dollar holds any small 
appliance until Christmas.
Free wrapping for shipping at 
BARR & ANDERSON’S 
Penticton.
ARTICLES FOR SALE
BUY NOW and avoid the Christ­
mas rush! His and Her Towel 
Sets are selling for only $1.69 a 
set at Simpsons Sears, 225 Main 
Street. 262-267
GENERAL Electric, fully auto­
matic range. Practically new. 
For sale at a reasonable price. 
Has to be seen to be appreciated. 
Call at 362 Nanaimo West.
Their Price $15,000 
Your Price $14,000
Tlirce bedroom split level, 
two baths, 1,200 square feet. 
Automatic oil furnace, elec­
tric hot water. 220 wiring,, 
and fireplace. N.H.A. financ­
ing, $3,500 down, no second 
mortgage. See this today. 
Phone jPhll Locke at 5620 or 
evenings 6420.
TAKE A DRIVE THROUGH 
WOODLANDS TOMORROW.




Opposite Prince Charies Hotel 
Phone 5620
For Sale
SCHOOL District No. 14, Box 
250, Oliver, phone HY 8-2045, has 
two 55 passenger School Buses 
for sale. These units have been 
condemned for use as school 
buses, however the units could 
be utilized in several other ways: 
such as a house van, orchard 
flat-deck truck, or a pickers’ 
cabin. ’These units are available 
at a price of $400 eacli, or near­
est reasonable offer. They may 
be seen at the School Bus Gar­
age, Oliver, B.C. 262-264
Coining Events
HOMES
M4RY Maxim sweater, size 44. 
Snowflake design. Will take or­
ders. Phone 2185. 261-263
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies: new and 
used wir^ and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
THREE bedroom home with half 
acre lot which can be subdivided. 
Finished basement with recrea­
tion room and two extra bed­
rooms. 32 fruit trees. Next to new 
subdivision. Cheap for 
Phone 2280.
USED Beauty Rest mattress and 
Slumber King spring. Double 
bed size. In wonderful shape. 
Only $55, at Guerard Furniture 




Thursday, November 13 
at 8:00 p.m.
at the International Curling Rink 
Osoyoos, B.C.
All interested old and new 
members welcome.
PERPETUAL MDTIDN MACHINE
Alex Blair, 39. of Hamilton, Ont., has been working on mycntloTW 
for years and hopes to have hit the jackpot with this perpetual 
motion machine. It operates by using electro magnets as the source 
of power which turns a generator that in turn activates the. electro 
magnets—in short, a wheel within a wheel. He  ̂claims i t ' can be 
used to supply hydro power and can operate a car without gasoline, 
and even sees his machine being used iri flying saucers. He says 
it took 15 years of thinking and one year of actual work to complete 
the machine at a cost of one thousand dollars. ____________
Lost And Found
LOST—A Herald collection book 
has been lost by a local carrier 
cash. I Please phone the Herald office, 
' 258-263 h Y 8-3481. 262-264
TWO bedroom furnished home. 
Large down payment necessary. 
New oil furnace, full basement 
with extra room. For particulars 
phone 5465. ' - 260-2651
Dief to Review 
Canadian Troops
SINGER treadle machine. Four 
yeeurs old. Excellent condition,
$50. Call at 160 Ellis Street. -
260-265 price
BOXFD embroidered pillow cases 
make appreciated Christmas gifts 
for Mother, only $2.25 pair at 
Simpsons'Sears, 225 Main Street. 
Get yours NOW at this new low
262-267
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton
EXPERT SERVICE DIREGTDRY274 SCOTT AVENUE—Large fiirj 
nished housekeeping room. Suit--
.M e t e  tm . persons. Phone 3847. Specialisis in Business, Professionol and House- 
w TSg ls .'p h iS  hold Services listed here are easy to find services
3718. 259-280
FURl^riSHED housekeep^g room.
Evenings Phone 3784 or call at
330 Orchard Ave. ______261-280 loHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s .
Bofird if desired. TV available.!
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
_______ ______________ 253-2801
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman.
Phone 4967. 256-2801
you can use every day:
FOR rent or will sell a  three 1 
bedroom home in Naramata. Five 1 





101 Lougheed Building 





Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor., ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen 
Call at 400 Van Home Street 
Phone 3731. 263-288
Financial
FOR SALE or trade, $3,000 equity 
in $9,000 home in Kelowna for 
three bedroom home in Penticton 
or Oliver. Kelowna home has 
five bedrooms. Phone Kelowna 
4017. _________  260-265
ORCHARDS
Herald. 1-tf
FINANaNG A CAR? 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
• 364 Main Street 
. Phone 2750
Personals
DO YOU KNOW?—Regina defeat­
ed the plan to fluoridate its drink­
ing water, at the polls, November 
4th, 1958. Fluoridation is a hoax 
and you can’t fool all of the peo­
ple all of the time. Phone 2235
263-268
FIVE acre sub-division land, close 
in on Johnson Road, or could be 






CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 244-270
GOOD view lot. East Bench, 
$1,500, some terms. Box 2129A, 
R.R. 1, Penticton. Phone 5399.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ROOFING
E. A. ■CAMPBELL & CO.
BOOM »  BOMtD I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ROOM, board and laundry for BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
gentleman, $60 per montii. 633 212 Main St. ~  Telephone. 2836 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940. « «
259- 2801
ROOM and board for four men, |
$14.25 per week. Phone 6895.
260- 265 Rutherford,
ROOM and board for business R a y p f t  R i C  •ii-l Phnni. 4R91. 262-264 U  O ^  ̂  II V-X ,girl. Phone 4891.
ROOM and board If desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phono 3275. 
____________________ ^ -2 8 0 1
HOUSES
ROOMING liouse for rent. Rooms 
all rented at present. Good rev­
enue. Apply Box K256, Pontic* 
tonjtlor^lj^____________
TOR RENT on or after Novcm 
her 17th, In West Rummorland, 
fully m o d e r n  throe bedroom 
bouse, $75 per month. Phone 
2010, Ponllclon. 263-265
Chartered Acoountanti 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C, • Phone 2837





Roofing Conkactor , 
-Wm. Bourne
We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF­
ING. For a better estimate on 
aU your roofing needs
Phone 6092
239-264
STOP Dandruff, excessive falling 
hair, itchy ô ; scaly scalp, with 
Lanex, the marvellous Lanolin 
scalp treatment. Only $1.95 jar. 
Satisfaction or money back, at 
Knight’s, Maclnnls, Neve-New­
ton, Taylor’s, Turk’s Pharma­
cies.
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR 
SALE OR TRADE 
’Two greenhouses and business. 
House on one acre of land. Close 
In. Good location. Sell outright 
or trade locally for what have 
you. Phone 2215 anytime.______
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
STEAM Baths, Whirlpool Baths, 
Colonic Irrigation and Massage. 
Lees’ Massage Centre. 488 Win­
nipeg St. Phone 3042. 262-267
INSULATION
WANTED TO BUY
376 Main Street Phono 43G1
CUABBIPIED  D IS P tA T  IIA TE B
Ont iniartlon pet Inch 
Three oonttcutive diiyt, p»r Inch $t.06 
BIX oonitouUvt (Ityt. per Inch t  <06 
W ANT AD CASH IIA TEB  
One or two deye. So per word, pet 
Ineertlon.
Three coniooutive daye, S'Ao per word, 
per Ineerllon
BIX ooiieeeutlve dHyi, ilo per word, 
per Innertlon. (Minimum charge for 
10 word*) .. . . .
I f  not paid within 6 daya an additional 
charge of 10 per cent.
BPEU lA U  NOTlORfl
NON-OOMMEnOIAl. 11,00 per Inch. 
tl.Sn  each foi BIrthe, Deathe, Puner- 
aU, Marriagee, Engagamente. Be- 
ceptlon Notice* and Oarda of Thanhe. 
sac per count line for Tn Momorlam. 
minimum charge $l,ao US';.! extra 
I f  not paid within ten daye of publl* 
cation date,
COPY D EA D U N EB  
5 p.m. day prior to pnhllcatlon Mon­
day* through rrldny*. 
la  noon Saturday* tor publication on 
Monday*.
D a.m. caneellatlona and Correction* 
Adveni*ement* from oul»ld* th# City 
of Penllolon imi»t ho accompanied 
with oa*h to ineure puhileatlon. 
Advertlaament* should b* ch*cli*d on 
the t in t  puhileatlon day. 
Newipapar* cannot be raaponalbl* for 
more than one' Incorranl Inaarllon. 
Name* mui AilUrcaeca of Doxhuldera 
arc held confidential.
RepIlea will ba hald for SO day*. 
Innluda tOc additional I f  rapllai ara 
to bt mallad.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
OLA88IFJED OFFICE HOUIW
• iSO a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday,
• iSO to 13 noon fiaturdayi
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON, B .a
FUEL
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.
Also SHAVINGS. Phone 6806
25G-280
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mIxerB, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pontic 





CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 WoBiminstcr Avenue West
253-279
1953 DODGE Mayfair. In excel­
lent condition. Will accept trade. 
After 5 p.m. phone 6885.
260-265
1952 PLYMOUTH sedan, one own­
er, excellent condition, v e r y  
clean. Reansonable, . Phone 6045 
evenings. 260-265
Coming Events
BINGO—Monday, November 3rd, 
8 p.m., St, Ann’s Hall. Jackpot 
$200. Door prize $10. Member 
ship cards must be shown.
Amateur Talent Contest, No­
vember 15 at High School aiujl- 
lorlum. Cash prizes. Entries 
taken at Knight’s Pharmacy. 
Phone 4024. ' ' 261-263
TOP market prlcds paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt iiay 
ment made. Alius Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357, 1-tf
.SOROPTIMIST Club Rummage 
Sale, Friday, Nov, 14th, I.O.O.F. 
Hall, 4 p.m, to 9 p.m. 261-206
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car- 
load lots. Also auto body tin. 
Commercial Steel ft Metals, 2561 
WUllngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 232-tf
CLEANING
1950 DODGE pickup In perfect 
condition. Complete with van 
body. Indcal for bunting, camp­
ing etc. Must be scon to bo ap­
preciated. Very reasonable, terms 
it desired. After 5 p.m. phono 
6241. Can be seen at 1049 Govern­
ment St. 258-263
HEMER, West Germany (CPI 
A military parade of 3,000 men 
was the main item on Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s itinerary 
today.
Eight soldiers, natives of four 
European countries, were to re­
ceive their Canadian citizenship 
certificates directly from the 
prime minister after renouncing 
their former nationalities and 
swearing allegiance to Canada. 
The men have been serving with 
the 4th Canadian Infantry Brig­
ade Group for the last year.
The march past by 3,000 sol­
diers was to be the highlight of 
an inspection of brigade units 
scattered over a 400-square-mile 
area of West Germany. • 
Diefehbaker arrived in Soest, 
35 miles northeast of here, from 
Cologne Sunday night. 
CARNIVAL AIR 
It was the climax of the city’s 
fall carnival and. merryrnakers 
carrying b a l l o o n s  joined the 
crowd of 500 that greeted the Ca­
nadian party. Most were wives 
and children of Canadian soldier 
in the area.
The prime minister took tin 
salute from a guard of honor anc 
received w e l c o m e s  from the
two-
nOTe-
burgomaster and Brig. -Donald 
Cameron, the brigade group com­
mander.
In other weekend events, Dief-̂  
enbaker ended his ’ formal 
day visit to Bonn at a ca o 
light dinner given by Canadian 
Ambassador Escott Reid and at­
tended by Qiancellor Konrad Ad­
enauer.
ATTEND BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday morning, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dief enbaker worshipped in a  
small Baptist church at Bonn. 
The prime minister, who chose 
a church of his own faith rather 
than an American interdenomin­
ational one, read a lesson and 
joined in singing some of his fa­
vorite hymns.
There were some difficulties j 
with the language, he said after­
wards, but they were made , to ' 
feel "very much at home.” / ■ 
Later the Canadian party "vis- |̂ 
ited Bruhl castle at Bonn and;f 
were shown through the Cologne 
Cathedral as they travelled north.
A spokesman accotnpanying 
the prime minister said at Soost 
Diefenbaker will be received in 
audience by Pope John XXUI 
Wednesday morning during his 
two-day visit to Rome.
1951 PON'riAC four door deluxe 
sedan. Radio and bcalev. Good 




Wednesday, Nov. 12lh, 8 p.m, 
Jnekliot $150 
Door Prlzo $10
Ponlicton Social and Roc, Club
256-280
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. ,
"Goodwin" Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Paris and Aocessorlos 
496 Main St,, Pcntldon 




New! Team the overblouse 
wltli a slim skirt. Presto! the 
combination has fashion’s new 
relaxed look. Button-fronter has 
hip-band back-bow; paneled top 
has easy linos, fllp-up collar.
Printed Pattern 9117; Misses 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
top style takes 2 yards 35-inch 
nbrlo: lower, 214 yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern pnvl. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40ci in 
coins (Rtami)s cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pnltorn, Please print 
plainly HI/4E, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR'I'IN. care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.C. Pnllern Deiit,, nd 
dress.
D7 Cat for Hire
WITH OPERATOR
Bulldozing, Logging
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
Phone 6890 or 6377
260-286
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 




Prdlosslonnlly cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phone 4217
249-274
UNITED Brotherhood of Cnrpon- 
tors and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Nov. lilth In the I.O.O.F. 
Kail at 7:30 p.m.
C-LAIiL TRAILER SALES 






Complete Business Courses 
CVnlg Bldg. ' 221 Main St.
244-270
NURSING HOMES
Kind, .considerate care for el­
derly person or convalescent in 
comfortable home, Write Box 
B263, Penticton Herald.
OFiriCE WORK
St. Saviour's Anglican Christ­
mas Bazaar and Tea, Saturday, 




WOMAN desires work of any 




Past, efficient OFFICE WORK 
done In my own home. Confldon 
Ual.
PHONE 6820
WILL do washing and mending 




HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phono 5722.
POWER saw faller with own 
saws and transportation wants 
contract. Phono 5160. 258-263
AUCTION OF riMBEB 
SALE X7II007
riiore will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 n.m 
on Friday, November 21, 1958, in 
the office of tho Forest Ranger. 
Penticton, B.C. tho Licence X79007 
to cut 129,000 cubic foot of fir 
and other species sawlogs, on an 
area situated 3 miles Soulh of Al­
len Grove, adjacent, Lot 5195 
S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber,
Provldoci anyone who is unable 
to attend the mietlen In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 




Further particulai'h may be olv 
tnlned from the District Forester, 
Phono 3380.1 Kamloops, B.C. ; or the Forest 
258-263' Ranger, Penticton, B.C.





A1.0IER.S (APl-Rightlsls fa 
vorlng Integration with France 
make ui> the vast ma,|orlty of 
candidates contesting 70 scats In 
tho French Parliament from A • 
gorln and tho Sahara, There l,'i 
no sign of a party or candidate 
seeking Indeiionclonco, for Algeria 
At tho midnight doaclline Sun 
day 55 |>arty lists had been flic 
from Algeria's 18 election (list- 
riots, U n o f f i c i a l  tabulations 
showed a total of 190 candidates 
■131 Moslems and 59 Europonnfl. 
Seventy deputies will bo named 
to the French National Assem­
bly In Paris In the elections Nov. 
28-30. Algeria proper will have 
07 and three will bo from the 
Sahara, which "Is administered 
separately.
Tho proportion of Moslems to 
he elected has been fixed by law 
at Iwo-thlrds of the total This 
will mean 46 Moslems will bo 
sent to Paris, 41 from Algeria 
and two from the Sahara.
MOSTLY RIGHT WING
A preliminary check of Ihe 
candidates whose backgrounds
LISBON, Portugal (AP)—Ships 
and planes searched rough At- 
antic waters off Portugal Sun- 
some trace of a downed flying 
day night and today seeking 
boat with 36 persons aboard.
The rebuilt American plane, a 
twin-engined Martin Mariner bc- 
onglng to the newly - formed 
ortuguoso airline Artop, was 
nst heard from at 1:20 p.m. Sun­
day when It radioed a distress 
signal.
The Portuguese dlrcclor of 
civil avlaliou, Vilor Voros, said 
n a atatemoni early today that 
althougli the most contradictory 
nformation Is being spread’. . . 
all that Is known Is Ibnl , . , (the 
plane I announced It was going 
io make an emergency landing,"
HOUND FOR RESORT
The plane Is tiollevcd to have 
gone down about 180 miles west 
of Capo St. Vliwoni. at the soul-h 
erii cud of Portugal. It was on 
a fliglil from Llslxm to Funchal, 
n tnshlnnalile International re­
sort In the Madeira Islands off 
llio northwest shoulder of Africa, 
T|io airline slarlod ihijce-weoUly 
flights to Funchal Oct. 1, 
riic head of Artop, Crmlr. Ccii- 
do Ferreira, said tho iioslllon 
given In tho (listress call Imd 
been merely a calculated one.
Tlio passengers wore ll.sicd as 
Bovon (lermniiH, six Amoricans, 
five Britons, tlireo Belgians, two 
Frenclimon and s e v e n  Porlu- 
guoso, Tlio pilot and co-pilot woie 
British and tho other four crow
members Portuguese.
"ALL INTENSITY”
Veres said the area where the 
plane is thought to be down is be­
ing searched "with all intensity 
and minuteness possible during 
the night and the morning."
Ho said more pianos of the, 
Portuguese Air Force were join­
ing those already in tho search.
A report from a KLM pilot that 
waves in tho area wore at least 
six feet high cast doubt on u ro- 
[lort that tlio Portuguese flying 
boat, was trying to taxi to shore 
on one engine. V
Tho U. S. embassy said an- 
American search plane reported 
sighting the downed idrcraft and 
was trying to guide it back by 
radio. 'J'licro were no confInning 
reports from other search places' 
or vessols,
Tho pilot, Cniit. Jim Broadlient, 
was a rocord-brouklng flier lie- 
tore the last war. Mo net a solo 
I light record of five days four' 
hours 21 uiliiulcs fom Aus5ralla i'. 
to F.iigland In 1038 that still 
stands.
are known and of tho naiiK's on 
ftio party, lists sliownd the doiii- 
inniil tendency was rl.ght wing 
and favorable to tlio Inlegi'utlnn 
of France With Algeria, but an 
accurate analysis of all tho par­
ties and candidates will bo pos­
sible only after tlio election cam­
paign begins.
Most of tho pnvlios and the 
majority of the candidates, es 
poolally tho Moslems, ore un­
known outside their own areas 
About 10 of the parties np' 
poarod Io loan toward somotliliig 
short, of the rightist demauds fur 
integration,
Most of tho party lists had 
tlllOR linking 1 h o m to tho 
Algerian public safety committee 
movement that led the rebellion 
last May and helped bring Gen 
Qiaflcs do Gaulle back to power
BUBBLES UPSETS 
HERSELF. CAST ^
LONDON (Rcutors)-Tlic 80 i 
niombors of tlio cast filled tlio 
stage for tho grand finale of : 
Boris Godunov at tho Covent'r 
Ganlon Opera I louse, Tlio rich 
bas.s of Boris Cliristoft boomed 
through tho liouso.
Then disaster struck. Tlie' 
lior.=ic on stage started to rum- • 
Iric inside, louder and loudci'.. 
'j'lio cast sang louder—and liic ,: 
liorao rumbled louder—until the 
ulngcrs finally drowned out the 
omoamiBSlng rumbles by sliccr 
volume,
It seems that members of 
llio cast wore fond of footling 
popporminis to Bubbles, the ( 
docile horse who had boon i 
brougln nightly to Covent Gar- ; 
den to bo kept in a comfortable 
stall as the mighty cast played 
out tho long and intricate story.
But Saturday night Bubbles . 
disgraced herself at llie crlUeal , 
moment with her deep, sonor­
ous, rumbles.
Members of the opera com­
pany have boon worned not to 




Xife Is Grim 
For Beatniks
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“Let’s go 
watch the beatniks,” my friend 
s |id . '
iijlt. sounded like a good idea. 
Afteif all, this was a phase of my 
own beat, the entertainment field. 
Coffee houses are springing up 
li,^e mushrooms on Hollywood and 
Sunset Boulevards and other by­
way* of the beat generation. So 
went.
f^The joint was nestled among 
the agents’ offices and steam 
baths on the Sunset Strip. It was 
dark, narrow and loud with the 
efforts of a three-piece combo of 
questionable j a z z  talent. The 
small tables' were tightly packed 
\yith young people. They glow 
%ed over their coffee cups. .
,.We felt square in our coats and 





**Oops! Darling hasn't gotten 
used to his new glasses.’*
Monday, November 10, 1958 PENTICTON HERALD 9
Couple Mortgages All They Own 
To Buy Home for Elderly Women
sleeves witli blue jeans or cord­
uroy pants. The girls were in 
peasant skirts, capri pants, pedal 
pushers, clam^ diggers and what­
ever else they call tnose pants.
They watched raptly as a young 
fellow plunked a guitar and talked 
folk songs-.
There was a balcony above 
this scene and a vacant, rickety 
table where we ordered Italian 
coffee and chocolate at 65 cents 
a cup.
While waiting, we dropped into 
the bookstore at the rear of -the 
balcony. It was stocked with 
artsy-craftsy items for sale' plus 
paperback books by Jack Ker- 
ouac, Dylan Thomas, Jean-Paul 
Sartre and others. It was Kerouac, 
who apparently set the theme’ 
and the name of the movement.
A pale fellow approached the 
bearded young man who operated 
the shop and asked: “Would you 
repeat what you were saying a 
while* ago about existentialism?” 
“I don’t remember,’’ said the 
man in the beard. “I don’t believe 
anything I say. anyway.”
’’Why don’t beatniks laugh?” I 
asked.
"Because life i.s grim, life is 
earnest,” my friend .said. "They 
can find nothing to laugh about 
in this age of anxiety when the 
bomb may fall any moment.” 
“But wc gi'cw up in a de­
pression in time to face a war, ’ 
1 said, “and / we managed to 
laugh. As a matter of fact, when 
the grape was flowing up at the 
glen, we laughed it up quite 
some.”
“Tlie beatniks drink coffee,” I 
was told.
WINNIPEG (CP)—A Winnipeg 
couple mortgaged all- they owned 
to buy and establish a home for 
elderly women.
Mrs. Judy Gratton and her hus­
band Leo “did a little dreaming 
two years ago” and bought a for­
mer nursing home in Winnipeg’s 
south-central district then spent 
12 to 18 hours a day renovating 
the home to make the dream 
come true.
It now. .is. transformed into the 
bright Regina Haven with pastel- 
colored walls and big windows.
When the residence was opened 
31 elderly women made it their 
home. Private residents pay up 
to $5.00 a day for their board, 
nursing, laundry, entertainment 
and occupational therapy.
ARE K E PT  BUSY
The specific purpose is to keep 
its residents busy and interested
in living, said matron Mrs. Grat 
ton, who also is a registered 
nurse.
“Their whole a t t i t u d e  is 
changed since they discovered 
they could do useful work.. It 
used to be . difficult to get them 
out of bed but now they are all 
up at 7:30 a.m. working on Red 
Cross supplies.”
Mrs. Gratton is proud of the 
boxes of bandages and dressings 
the ‘w'omen have made for the 
Red Cross blood transfusion serv­
ice which keeps them supplied 
with materials. The residents 
also have offered their services 
to the Cancer Resiearch Society 
and to CARE of Canada.
Mr. Gratton has a full-time job 
looking after the administration 
of the home.





















By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CKOK
MOSDAV P.M.—
B:00 Nrwa, Olngfrbrtad 
lluuiip
tt:l6 Hit the Buad, Netvi 
6:00 Nru'H, Dinner Club 
6::ill Sport*, Boll fc Ru,v 
T ;:i(l Mnilc In Time 
1:30 .Mon., Mu*ic in 
Time
8:00 NeM'i
8:15 C'oiiqueM of Time 
8:30 AHNlKnmrnt 
0:00 Buck to the Bible 
Hour
0:30 BBC Present s 
10:00 News, sport. Swan 
and Shop
10:30 Dreamttme 
11:00 News, Frenchiei 
P latter Parly 
12:OONewi and bisii-ofi
n;ESI>AV A.M. ‘
6 to 8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (S min.) Bob and 
. Ray
8:00 News, Sport, 
Shannon SImw 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:40 (Mon. Wed. FrI.) 
Who Am 1
11:00 Rovina Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board
11:25 Newa
11:30 One Man'a Family 
11:45 l.uneheon Date 
12:00 .Newa, Sport, Lau- 
eheon Dale 
12;;i0 News, T.D
1 too Farm  Forum, 
l.uneheon Dale
I::i0 Swap and Shop 
1:4S Orovllle Calllnir
2 ;00 School Broadcast 
2 :30 -Beef or Bouquet 
.3:00 .Newa, Stork Club 
3:15 .Make Mine Music 
4:15 Ouys A Oals 




8:16 Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
8 :30 Follow Me 
8:45 Uncle Chlchlmus 
6:00 Newsmagazine 






. 4  874*
- * . 9 Q 6
♦  K 9 7 8
♦  1064
WEST e a s t
♦  AO AK6









IS  ’ ♦
■' Opening lead—two of diamonds.
Part score contracts seldom 
Hhve dramatic value. But occa­
sionally one comes along where 
the opportunity for good play can 
be profitably seized, and, though 
the stakes are low, the satisfac­
tion generated may be equal to 
that obtained from making or 
defeating a higher contract.
' We submit this "hand which oc­
curred in a national 'champion­
ship some years ago. Heroine of 
the deal was Helen Sobel, of New 
Y’ork, who held the East hand.
The bidding went normally. 
North’s raise was perhaps a trifle 
light, but considering the pre- 
emptiva value of the two spade 
bid, jt was acceptable,
1:00 Sports Roundup 
7:30 Medic 
8:0(1 The Millionaire 
8:30 ‘Crn.ss Canada Hit 
Parade
9 :00 Danny Thomas 
9:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Desllu Playhouse
TUESpAV, NOV. 11 
1:46 Lest We Forget 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal "
















. Whistle Town 
Hidden Pages 
CHBC News, . 
Weather, Sports 
Rank of Knowledge 
Fighting Words 




F irst Performance 





Declarer won the diamond lead 
with the ace and cashed the 
queen. He then led a low heart 
towards the queen, hoping West 
might have the ace and duck, 
fhus permitting a club loser to be 
discarded on the diamond king.
But Mrs. Sobel took the ace 
and made the inspired shift to the 
jack of clubs! Declarer was dead. 
Whether he covered with the 
queen or ducked, the defense 
could not be prevented from tak­
ing tliree immediate club tricks.
^ d  these, added to the heart 
trick and tw’o inevitable trump 
losers, defeated the contract one 
trick.
Only the jack of clubs plav 
could do the trick. Had Mrs. Sobel 
led back a low club, declarer 
could duck, and thus hold the club 
losers to two. , .,
Or if she had first cashed the 
ace of clubs and then returned a 
club, the defense would win only 
two club tricks.
. Mrs. Sobers defense was well 
reasoned. If her partner held the 
king, no harm could come from 
the jack play, and if her partner 
also held tl]  ̂ nine, a trick could 
be gained.
There was a good chance, judg­
ing from South’s pass of two 
spades, that West held club 
strength. Even if South had tlie 
club king, it was unlikely harm 
would come from the jack play.
And in true story-book fashion, 
everything worked out just as 
Mrs. Sobel had planned,
CHANNEL B
.MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
.9:30 Rompeir Room 
10:00 TV Hoar of Stars 
11:00 Your Day In Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:3U Mathers Day 
I:00 Liberace '
1:30 Star Perfonnance 
2:0UChance fpr Romance. 
2:30'KREM ’S Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock
3:30 TVTio Do Yon Trust , 
4:00 American Bandstand } 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 51ickey Moose Clnb
MONDAY, NOV.- 10 '
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:0U u of W vs. UCLA. 
8:00 Star Performance 
8:30 Bold Journey 
9:00 V'olce of Firestone.. 
9:30 Florian. Zabach 
10:00 Night Court
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS bundles 24. Ice
1. Applaud 6. Egress pen-
5, Greek letter 7. Slight color dants 
■9. Cut, as 8. African 25. Ahead
■ Whiskers country 26. Jolly-
10. Angles, as 9, Descries like 
*h plants 11. Most material
12. Devoured painful 28. Half
13. Dialect 1.*). Mr, Hogan ‘ c'ms
14. Before 17. Not 30, Arab
1 Ij). Improved working chief*
In health 18. By way of tolns '
I**’ Lnbirrs hard 21. Wild buffalo 31. German 
Music note (Ind.) river
1 20. Clamor 22. Hebrew 32, A lost one
21. Sacred bull letter (colloq.)
23. Stringed 23. Feudal 33, Pitcher
tenant
BittinH'.iiinEariN
[0H3C1 raniy : mra 
a a ,  ■ ;HaiH 
waararard idKiiiH
H a n n  .fdHHflHfi




C ^ N N E L 4
.MONDAY, NO.V, 10
8:46 Good Morning 
9 :0b For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Yonr Hunch 
10:0,0 Godfrey Tim'e 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To- 
■ morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00. ̂ Science Theatre . 
12:3b-As' the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict ‘Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night . 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6 :00 News
6:10 A Greater Spokane
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Name that Tune 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows 'Best 
8 :UU Danny 'fiiumas 
8 :30 Ann Southern 
0:00 All S tar ,Iazz 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
to :3U Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 The Late Show
TUESDAY, NOV. 11 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life- 
11:00 Search lo r To- 
Morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00, quest for Advetnre 
12:30 As the World Turns
10:30 Nightbeat 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
T i e , .DAY, NOV. 11 
6:00 Wild BUI Hickok 
6:30 Newsroom 
7:00 28 »len 
7 :30 Sngarfoot 
8:30 W yatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Decov 
10:30 Nightbeat 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:011 Afallnee Theatre. 
4:30 Cartoons 
6:00 Laurel and Hardy . 
6:30 Song Shop 
0:00 News
6:10 A Greater Spokaas 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
0:30 Kingdom of Sea 
7 ;00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell The Truth 
8:00 A rthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s 
Secret Journal 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 l.ale Show
POS'T SHOOTl 
AM6KICAM WIU- BUSH 
OUT OF THE HOTB- 
IMTb B̂ UK'S WAlTiNl? 
ARMS I
|. ^MeamuhTIg, Philr a c e 9 I  rPhrlev\tgi-» iWe lobb/pHoue bootii and calls ihe
I c  s PiPN'T WANT TD BB
’ INVOLVEPIH TVIE AFFAIRS 
OP, BORAyiA ANP JORiSORAINIA,





eSRTA AND HER ‘ 
FEl-UJW ASENTJ
’ ju s r ruRNEL 
OVER TO THB CORONBR. iN  NIMi
• A  OEAP MAN c a n y  TELL 
m S U B  THE BTOLMN CMiH 
/SMDDBN.







8:30 Q Toons 
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30. Concenlrntlon
11 ;l)0 .TIo Too Dough 
11:30 It Could Be Yon
12 lOO Truth or Con- . ■
sequences
12:30 Haggis Haggis 
1:00 Today Is Onrs 
1:30 From These Roots
2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang (M.W.F.) 
4:45 Cliff Carl 
(Tu., Thu.)
8:00 Five O’clock Movie 
M(>NDAV, NOy. 10 
0:30 Front Page 
0:48 NBC News 
7:00 Rescue 8 
7:30 Whirlybirds 
8:00 Restless Gun - 
8:30 Talcs of Wells '
' Fargo




10:40 I.ate Movie; 
“ Pittsburgh”
TUESDAY, NOV. 11
0:30 Frniit Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7100 Mike Hammer 
7 ;30 Dragnet 
8:0(1 Eddie Fisher 
0:00 Grorge Burns 
0:30 Robert Cummings 
10:01) Cnllfarnlans 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie: 
■'Laura’’









I  28. Even (poet.)
29. Yes (Sp.)
.30. Expand 
1.11 Gets out 
, (SlstlK)
















DAILY CU'YPTOQIIOTE -  Here’s how to worb Hi
A X V O L D A A X R  
I s L O N D i r n L L O W
In this sample A Is used 
|[2L )!«  ?u ^ ® letters, «pos*
words are nil hints,|Eacn day (he code letters are different.
A Ur.vploKram (luolstlnn
 ̂V n  M F M P D  O X G P N H F X
I V r  n )  ‘I  * ^ ^  K H A X C T M •
M G Q L G - a D C A X G E X C N X .
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1 F “ 4
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I  HEAR.VDU’P.E GOINS TO 
EXPERIAAElsTT ON CREATINS A 
NEW PERFUA\E/...WELL,TD JUDGE 
YOUR SENSE OF SMELL BV THE CHaCE 
OF CIGAR VDU SM0RE,VDUIL PROBABLY 
AAIX UP AN AROMA THATLL SMELL 
UREA PICRUP TRAY OF GLASSES 
AFTER A COOTTAIL PAKT//
HM.INDEED...V/ITH THE BOOR, 
FROM THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
ON THE SCIENCEOFPERFUM^ 
>ANPMYRNCWLEDGEOr 
CHEMISTRY, I'M GOING TD CREATE 
A BEWITCHING. PERFUM E  
ONE COULD .W ELL lAAAGlNE 
WAS.USED By CLEOPATRA 












Enjoy SPO RTS . . . V A R IE TY  .  .  .  DRA M A  .  .  .  CO M EDY on .  .  .
CABLE T V  ‘ 1 5 - ’
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 






QUEESl ys\/EL ' 
SETS o u r  TO 
CAPTURE BRICK,,
HOWMANV 




I  ALMOST R5R(SOrSaV(ETWlNS.Y >ES,'>(3UR 
SEND ORPSRS BACK IT) HEAP- : \ HlSH.NESS,',, 
(5JARTERS.HAVE PR.ViPS SHfPT.̂
■'HE TOLD MS BRAOPORO HAD
s t a r t  tDOWlvT' 
t h e r e  a n d  .
W E 'LU M EE T . 
IN THE MIDDLE/





I  e S B M  T *  B B  e iT T IN ’A  
F E W  N IC K E LS  AN*,r*—*— , 
P E N N IE S  A H EA D  ) ]
A G A IN ../  r — '
B E T C W A IT 'S A B O U T j 











NOT X A C rLy -  H E *  ON I T  It, 
DAY A F T E P t  DAY W ITH  O N UT  
T IM E  O F F  FO » HI5/^E5AU«/L
TH IS LITTLE  S U IT  
S E T  MB, PACK TWO 
W6EK9'eALARYAND 
A FAMILY HEIRLOOM 
-SOGUARP I T  WITH 
YOUR L IF f .  SWEETIE. 
THERE-VOU LOOK 
SMART P U T NOT
o
nCOOL PUT NOT COLP-THE 
PER PB C T RECEPTIONIST FOR 
WINSTON PUPLICATIONS]
ON THB NOSE, RASY] 
UMMM...Y0U LOOK , 
pOSiriVELYSHATTBWNO 
REMEMBER, WHEN 
INTERV/EIVEP, S,M ILft 
NORANP LOOK
INTELLECTUAL. 





20 Lives Lost as Fire
Rips Through Building
oil vnivp controls open. Southern Alberta, and again the
MONTREAL (GP)-A  MoatedlJ^y appealed to them to r e p o r - j ^  T ‘?L™ an“ f500 Albertan, got
TO U ..........r ”d e .J ';ln T e tp e '̂ S  to .a  govjo-
2,000 Antelope 
Killed in Big 
Alberta Hunt
EDMONTON (CP) — Another 
pronghorn harvest has ended in
to more than S500 yards.
Other hunters V prefer to use 
their cars in the search, patrol­
ling dirt roads or even driving 
across the Prairie. It’t not il­
legal in Alberta to shoot from a 
road if it ̂  is not a numbered 
route,
NEW TRICK





cause of a holocaust that,en 
gulfed a midtown, apartment 
building Sunday and claimed at 
least 20 lives.
Under the glare of search 
lights, investigators grimly dug 
through the night into the rums 
of the four-storey wing of the 
brick-and-wood building m the 
quest for bodies and a clue to 
tlie cause of the blaze.
Eight bodies were recovered 
by late Sundaj? night.'
Only three—those of John aim, 
26, and his wife, Carol, of West- 
ville, N.S., and Louis Dunn, 26 
of Montreal—were identified.
Police issued a list of 13 names 
of persons believed to have been 
in th e . apartment’ at the time
UNCERTAIN LL
Police and firefighters ex­
pressed uncertainty about the 
final death toll until all the occu­
pants—about 100 persons includ­
ing several night club entertain­
ers—had been accounted for.
There were conflicting reports 
from responsible authorities as 
to whether an explosion or ex­
plosions preceded the fire in the 
Oldfields Apartments,
Detective Captain Cecil Rowe 
head of the M o n t r  e al arson 
squad, said preliminary in(^ca- 
tions were the fire vvas caused 
by a gas-stove explosion on the 
third floor. He ruled out the pos 
sibility of arson.
Capt. Rowe said a gas stove
the stove exploded because ol tbe ended
Kosron’t boon ablp to cot hunter-success ratio for any of 
We haven t ® rubble to Canada’s big game. Last year thedeep enough into the rubble forests department
get evidence, he ^  . survey that of 636
.Assistant Fire ^ l e f ^  915 cent
Durette said the first alarm killed an antelope,
sounded at 1.52 a.m. ^ e  rew^^ pronghorns, however, are
tlie scene at 2:01 a.m,, and the pushovers. The herd of 12,- 
second and third alarms were I sharp-eyed antelope
sounded shortly after. in the Lethbridge-Medicine Hat
The fire chief said there was 0,^^
no explosion while he was on Lange_wide - open, sparsely-
scene. I settled prairie used chiefly for“There could have been one he- settles pramie u
fore that, but if there was, no one grazing.
has told me about it.” • SPEED TO SPARE
Soihe tenants died screaming addition to good eyesight.
as fire ripped through the build- antelope have speed to spare
ing a b o u t  1:45 a.m. Others I a^d their coloring blends per-
jumped from third- and fourth- fggtly with the southern Prairie’'
floor windows. short-grass hills. •
The building, on deadend St. conditions, most
Mathieu Street just off I>orcl»es-Larksmen prefer to stalk the
ter Boulevard, stood on a . chtt p^o„„homs, which usually run ir
overlooking a string of railway gj^aii herds of, say, three bucks
six does and a few fawns. Aik!
money and his wallet are miss­
ing.
The gun found beside the body 
—the weapon which killed him— 
had been stolen. O’Donnel had a
I
n, which police found in his
itC£lS0
D’Donnel was said to be "vesy 
set” because a girl friend had 
oken- off with him, but many 
jtures and notes found in his 
longings indicated he was pop- 
3ir with many girls.
He had passports ready for a 
ip abroad, the 5300 cash and a 
00 credit with credit union. 
Norman Cunningham, Seafar- 
■s’ International Union port 
jent here, said at the inquest 
'Donnel, an SHJ member, has 
red from the Dew Line project 
»r misconduct.
Mr. Cunningham said he un- 
erstood the misconduct was 
ilsification- of his application 
apers, in which he claimed he 
ad no immediate relatives 
A trlend of O’Donnel’s said be 
was fired because he was organ- 
Zing for the SIU.________
ir r r  ^t a r  W ED SFILRI STAR 
TURIN, Italy (AP) — Marisa
Ulasio, pretty rising star of Itai-
Monday, November 1 0 , 195S




OVTAWA (CP)~The chairman I there had been no intent to mis
tho Pommons public accounlsllead the committee. ,,of “I think it is a great shame,"
? S s ^  about changes made in said Mr. MacNaughton in a state- 
S r ? e  f o r d e d  testimony of L en t, "that a man, just at the 
niippn’«5 Printer Edmond Cloutier end of his career, should be 
rontain u n f a i r  implications pilloried for doing what any wit- 
d ^ n o t appear to be in ness has the right to do. Irnplica- 
a S rd a n c e  with the facts.” tions, read into his acts are un-
Alan Macnaughton, Liberal MP fair. _ _
fnr Montreal Mount Royal, said Mr. Clloutier appeared before 
Sunday his personal investigation the committee last A«gJJft dim- 
shows a number of changes were ing its .“^^estigation of the h „ 
marte both in the transcript and costs of building the $16,000,000 
S f  o S te d  u S y  of testtmony Government P rin ti^  Bureau m 
M ^ S S e r  gave before the neighboring Hull Que.
ia.:t Mr. Macnaughton said Mr
*°But he said all the changes Cloutier made a number of tran-
were of a minor ^^^ture, arising script ch^^ i^tofio^PloufferLie^^ 35 persons living" in a
mainly out of the fact that Mr. Comm tee Q e r^ ^ ^  Ploutie aged in .the St.
the, car for awhile, then — for 
some unexplained reason — will 
try to i cut across the car’s path. 
Coyotes often do the same,
For 'ibothw it’s a fatal ma­
noeuvre. 'T he  ’ hunters wait as 
long as possible before they 
eave the car and open up.
Favorite weapon in Alberta is 
the 30.06, though the .270 ranks 
close second,, Surveys indicate 
about half the hunters use tele­
scopic sights.
Regulations allow only one aiv 
telope a hunter, male or female. 
They’re often difficult to dis­
tinguish over a gunsight. Both 
retain their horns year-round, al­
though late in the fall the buck 
sheds* the horn sheath, leaving 
only a stump.
This year and in 1957, the Al­




MORGANTOWN, W. Va. (AP)
A . thunderous explosiop ripped 
through an integrated junior hig’n 
school in nearby Osage early,to­
day. No one was injured and 
there was no fire.
State police said the blast was  ̂
deliberately sot, apparently with' 
dynamite which is easily ob­
tained in the mining community 
of 400.
The school has 93 Negroes 
among its 400 pupils. The two- 
storey brick building was so 
badly damaged it will have to 
be condemned and torn down.
Every window in the building 
was shattered, partitions were 
knocked dowm and one of the 
outer walls shoved off its base.
Police found the t b from the ian films, and a nephew of ex 
berta governmem SCI TOC season key to O’Donnel’s hotel room king Umberto of Italy wore m r- 
back slightly to give the trophy- near the body, but the key itself ned today, M ^isa, a 21-ye^-old 
hunters a chance at the bucks is missing, beauty, and Count Pier Fran-
before the sheath is dropped.! He had drawn out $300 from cesco Calvi di Bergolo were wed 
S m e  officers said reports indi- the hotel desk -  he had left the in a secret ceremony at the 
S e  the move was successful. |money there earlier but both thejsancluary of Our Lady of Crec.
tracks about 50 feet below.
FIGHT TWO HOURS 
For more than t\yo hours tiie 
l25 firemen fought to keep the 
'lames from spreading to ad­
joining buildings. But it was 11 
a.m. Sunday before the charred 
remains of one of the victims 
was lowered front a - third-storey 
window.,
The.fire was one of the worst 
in Montreal’s history. Other ma­
jor blazes included the January, 
1927, Laurier Theatre fire that 
took the lives of 76 childcen; an 
April, 1957, fire that claimed 17 
elderly victims in' an east-end 
home, a June7'' 1951, blaze that
even after a lengthy stalk, the 
hunter often still must settle for 
a long shot, anywhere from 20r
l iv i u i luon, ,*.»**.p.^w.****.*™- -----
CloutiCT — because most commit- and with his approval,
 ̂ tee m e m b e r s  were English- Other minor changes made at 
sneaking-gav#, his testimony in the printing bureau were discoy- 
E ^ S  i S d  of his native ered in the final pnnted record 
F?lnch. • following a deinand for an m-
QAMF CHANCE vestigation by CommiUee \^ce-
The privilege of making such Ciliairman Richard A. Bdl, P r^  
c S e r i n  the transcript was gressive Conservative MP for 
accorded all witnesses, Mr. Mac- Carleton, Ont. ^ 
naughton said, although changes Mr. Macnaughton said 1̂ ^^^
at the printing bureau the changes m Mr. ciouners 
“ should not have taken place.” testimony had any material im- 
But even in these he was sure I pact on the evidence.
home for the aged in .the St. 
Henri district.
It was the third major blaze 
within three years at the Oldfield 
apartments. In the two previous 
fires no one was injured.
A series of investigations has 
been launched to determine the 
cause of the latest blaze. In ad­
dition to arson squad and fire 
department efforts, the, Quebec 
Natural Gas Corporation has 
launched its own investigation.
QUEEN .'VISITS 
aNCINNATT (AP) — Quee 
Frederika of Greece packed int< 
five hectic hours Sunday a  brisk 
tour of the city, a luncheon and 
meetings with Greek-Americans
NIGHTMARE ALLEY
SAN DIEGO,' Calif. (AP)—Fog 
turned a stretch of Pacific Coast 
highway into a nightmare alley 
in which more than 100 cars col 
lided S u n d a y  morning. Tw 
women vvere killed and 15 pei 
sons injured. ______
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT ...  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com 
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve yoO RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
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THURS., FRI., SAT. 
NOV. 13-14-15
.^iSersr-‘
Tomorrow Might 9s30—Channel 13
9 *•
AND OTHER C.B.C. NETWORK CHANNELS
f
EVERETT SLOANE
S T A R R I N G  I N
T H E  M AN W H O  C A U G H T B U L L E T S
90̂
i i i i





A gripping story about 
an ex-army officer ac­
cused of sacrificing 
lives for his own person­
al glory. Everett Sloane 
in one otthe finest roles 
of his distinguished 
career.
OUTSTANDING DRAMA 
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ST. SAVIOUR'S EVENING BRANCH SALE
When you write a book you 
never know whore it is going to 
take, you. Edith Sharpe of this 
city has, an exciting ten days 
ulioad of her as she leaves today 
for the coast as a result of her 
story, “Nkwala”, which brought 
her acclaim from coast to coast.
She has been invited to parti­
cipate in ail sorts of things in 
Vancouver during Canadian Book 
Week, November 15-22, where she 
is to be the guest of the children’s 
librarians of the Vancouver Pub­
lic Library and the teacher lib­
rarians of Vancouver schools.
Tomorrow, Miss Sharpe is to be 
interviewed by Hilda Mortimer on 
the radio and on Friday morning 
part of her prize-winning .juven­
ile fiction book will be drama 
tized on Beth Gillanders’ Hidden 
Page TV broadcast. Saturday 
morning Miss Siiarpc takes part 
in . another radio program, 
“Breakfast Witli Beth Gilland 
crs.’’ •
During Book Week proi)cr, she 
will talk to children in a number 
of V a n c o u v e r  and Burnaby 
schools, speak on radio inter­
views and address a special class 
at the College of Education at 
UBC as ari’anged by Miss .Short- 
land. Another scheduled visit is 
to the public library and taking 
part in a book <iuiz.
As a culmination to Rook Week 
copies of “Nkwala” are to be 
given as prizes to each member 
of winning teams in grades six
from Vancouver schools at the 
end of a prescribed summer and 
fall reading course. The Pentic­
ton authoress has been invited to 
inscribe the books and present 
them in the auditorium, of the 
Henry Hudson school on Satur­
day. November 22.
When asked about another book. 
Miss Sharpe said that a follow-up 
to “Nkwala” is in the offing 
she has been working on .it and 
thinks the title will be; “'Tread 
Softly, Nkwala” . We have heard 
that her publishers. Little Brown 
and Co., of Toronto and Boston, 
are waiting eagerly for it.
t . ^
* < ..v ‘ *i
Members of St. Saviour’s Anglican Church are busy preparing for 
the annual Christmas Bazaar to be held on Saturday, November 15, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Conveners, Mrs. T. H. Usborne 
of the parish guild: Miss Elizabeth Bashford and Mrs. C. Lambert
of the Afternoon W.A. and Mrs. N. O. Emsland of the Evening 
Branch W.A., from left, display some of the attractive articles 
whieh are to be sold at tlie various stalls.
m  AND AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
The Penticton and District Hor­
ticultural Society will meet in the 
Queen’s Park School activity 
room, Thursday, November 13, at 
8:00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Dingwall, 
who were married in Vancouver 
on November 7, visited during the 
weekend with Mrs. Dingwall’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb, before motoring to their 
home in Prince George.
Miss Eleanor Mohs leaves to­
morrow for a visit with her moth­
er, Mrs. H. R. Mohs, at UBC.
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Wells spent 
the weekend in Spokane.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mrs. Gertrude Detjen had as 
visitors over the long weekend, 
her daughter-in-law and three 
children, -Mrs. Fred Detjen of 
North Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Worth and 
young son of Vancouver spent 
the long weekend visiting their, 
respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Bomford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Worth.
Mrs. Bert Niddery spent the 
holiday weekend visiting with 
friends in Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goldsbury 
returned home on Tuesday from 
a ten-day trip to Spokane, Nel­
son and Kimberley. While away 
tliey visited Mr. Goldsbury’s 
mother and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robison and 
son Grant are leaving on Thurs 
day for the coast. They plan to 
be away about a week and wiT 
visit their respective parents.
Mrs. D. Taylor of Vancouver 
arrived on Friday evening to 
spend the next two weeks with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. James Anderson.
OLIVER
Miss Ella Kate Teakles, n long 
time resident of Oliver, celebratec 
her 89th birthday on Sunday re 
ceiving good wishes from her 
many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Leake are 
visiting llieir son and daughter 
in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Dougins 
Leake at Snlmo for a few days.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Fred Topitam Sr., iins loft 
for a sliort holiday in Vancouver, 
at the homo of her son-in-law ani! 
dnuglitor, Mr, ami Mrs. David 
Fridge.
Mr, and Mrs, Alhort West have 
returned from the const, wlicro 
tliey were liolltlaying for a siiort 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNeill 
and their daughter, Frances: Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr., and 
their daughter, Joan, motored to 
Vancouver on. Friday for the 
week-end.
Mrs. A. Lucier stopped en route 
to her home in Burns’ Lake from 
Vancouver, on Friday, to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Cousins.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
CARM PTA
Carmi P-TA will hold “Open 
House” and a Bake Sale com­
mencing at 7:30 p.m. Thurs­
day, November 13, at the Carmi 
School.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Doing what can’t be done is the 
glory of living.
• —(Samuel C. Armstrong).
Ciumbly Crust 
Or Apple Crisp
Sometimes these old favorite 
recipes may be forgotten for 
awhile, but this is one that every­
one likes and it is quick and easy 
to prepare — may be served hot 
or cold.
Some people prefer it without 
the lemon juice, especially at this 
time of year while the apples are 
still almost tree-fresh.
The last three ingredients make 
the crumbly stuff as you probably 
remember.
5 or 6 large apples 
cup sugar
Vs teaspoon cinnamon 
M teaspoon nutmeg 
2 tablespoons water 
1 or 2 teaspoons lemon juice 
?4 cup brown sugar 
Vs cup flour 
M cup butter
Peel and slice apples into bak­
ing dish, sprinkle \vith sugar and 
spices, add lemon juice. Com­
bine remaining ingredients, sprin­
kle the crumbly mixture over ap­
ples. Bake in moderate oven 350 
deg. F. about 50 minutes. Serve 
warm with plain or whipped 
cream.
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Okanagan Falls 
Baby Christened
OKANAGAN FALLS — On Sun­
day , morning November 9, at 
9:30 o’clock prior to the Coih- 
munion service, a christenihgfiiwas. 
held in the Anglican Church.tThe. 
small principal was the . iiif&t 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus’ 
Duncan emd received the nam^s, 
Alma Diane. God-parents wiere 
her cousins, Kenneth and Bc^iiie 
Thompson, of Okanagan Palls. 
Members of the family, including 
the grandparents Mr. and Mrsl J;-, 
M. Thomas, were entertained'af' 
a coffee party at the. home ofiJKt,* 
and Mrs. Duncan follovving'?ttiie 
ceremony. f.f
Esther Leir Married 
In Quiet Ceremony
In the chapel of St. Saviour’s tired ui a short dress of sapphire
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre
Children's Clinic  ̂ ' 
Saw 78 Patients ^
When the Children’s Hospital 
Travelling Clinic was in Pentic­
ton last week, 78 children were! 
seen during the two days Of 
these 30 were pediatric cases &n3 
48 orthopedic.
The small patients ranging in 
age from infants to 16 years were 
all referred from local doctors in 
the south Okanagan and came 
from Penticton, Summerland, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos, Caw- 
ston and Princeton, the Health 
Centro reports.
The Mobile Unit for deaf or 
partially doaf children which 
came for the first time this year 
was brought to the Okanagan by 
the Kinsmen Clubs of B.C. Tt had 
38 school-age children in for con­
sultation and advice. These are 
the figures for Penticton only as 
the van stopped over in other val- 
Ie.N towns and was visited by 
children with hearing difficulties 
in these places.
ChureJh where her parents were 
married when this vvas the ori- 
.ginal Anglican Church in Pentic- 
tiniJv;R^s Esther Kathleen, Leir 
^;„yMcouver, daughter of Hugh 
lieirf, ofi Penticton and Ditcheat, 
England, and the late 
Mrs'>/Leir, exchanged vows with 
R bb^; Daniel Mathews of Van- 
c6uver,i;. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold siMathews of Prince Rup- 
.ert'i'-j'j
/.The] service took place quietly 
on;r:Ssi,tiarday, November 8, at 
IZ i^ ’-'Koon, in . a ceremony pdr- 
fbftriWjby the bride’s brother-in- 
lavv̂ ’fî l̂ v. Derek Salter of Chase.
■' '’GivStlil in marriage by her fath­
e r/ thiei bride was gowned in a 
loVely;*;$hort model in sapphire 
blue.': shot taffeta with fitted 
waii^tjAnd full bell-shaped skirt. 
SoffV.iciross folds on the bodice led 
iritoJlft’.'wide neckline and short 
sleoveSi  ̂ A matching blue head' 
b^j|;,;Was worn and her wedding 
bouquet was a crescent-shaped 
arrangement of white chrysan­
themums. Her jewellery was her 
mother’s heirloom gold necklace 
inset with aquamarines and 
pearls.
As her sister's bridesmaid. Miss 
Ruth Leir was charming in pink 
hammered satin with pink head­
dress and matching shoe.s. The 
fitted bodice of the full-sklrtcd 
frock had a yoke with crossfolds 
inset and short sleeves. She car­
ried mulberry shaded mums.
Little Miss Jean Leir, niece of 


















475 Main Phone 4341
blue velvet with a circle of bronze 
mums in her hair matching her 
nosegay.
Douglas Killam of Vancouver 
vvas best man and the ushers 
were the bride’s brother, John 
Leir, and her brother-in-law, 
Trevor Punnett, both of Pentic­
ton. *’
At the informal reception held 
at the' home of the bride’s broth­
er and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Leir, her sister, Mrs. 
Trevor Punnitt and the groom’s 
mother,. Mrs. Harold " Mathews of 
Prince Rupert, . were assisted in 
receiving by the bridal party.
Rev. Derek Salter proposed a 
toast to the bride to which tlie 
groom responded. The best man 
gave the toast to the attendants.
Nieces of the bride, Nita Salter 
of , Chase and Rqsalyh and Robyn 
Punnitt were the servitours.. The 
two-tiered wedding cake was 
made and decorated by the 
groom’s mother.
The couple flew to the coast and 
will honeymoon in southern 
points.
For travelling the bride wore a 
smart dark brown wool suit \vith 
a mink collar and matching 
brown coat. Her hat and acces­
sories were in an avocado green 
shade.
Among out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mathews, 
Prince Rupert; Mrs, R. G. Dow, 
Miss Sholagh Anderson, Vnncou 
ver; Mrs. Derek Salter and chil­
dren, Chase.
Last Times Tonite, Nov. 12
First Show at 7  p.m. - last 
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NO. 2
WHITE LIGHTNINGn
E D rra  SHARPE
CAPITOL
Tonite & Thur., N ov.. 12-13
First Show at 7  p.m.‘, last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
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Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.
m Fiend




Showing At 7 and 9  p.m. Sat .M atinee At 2  p.m..
'LOOKWHOS'WE*'MOTHEft-<«F'mEYej .̂^
Plus Cortoon & News ^  |
%'S:
vTt-
If you don’t know diamonds, 
know your diamond 
merchant . , ,
Cranna's have been 
associated with fine high 
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i.-
from
p  "h  A R  A C . X
for everyone
t̂ne JJuit' Telephone List Finder....... 1.69
CRAFT MASTER
Paint Sets............... 1.49 to 5.95
Lacquer Boxes 
Bathroom Scales
i \  m
by
Now featuring the fashion­
able flattering Diadem Styles
366 Martin St. . Phone 6822
CHRISTMAS CARDS
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 


















Bake ih is  delw ious COFFEE M fE R  OABCE!
I  Sift loqelher 3 flmti
I  1% e.,on«a-ilfladpoB|ry Hour 
or iVi c> enca-tlftad olU 
purpose Hour
2 lip i. Magic Baking Powder 
Va lip. baking lodo
2 lipi, InilanI Chaie A 
fonborn Coffee
Vi  tip. toll
Cream
%  c. thorlenino ■ 
Oroduolly blend In
1 e, lightly-packed brown 
■ugor
V i «. granutotid lugar 
Add, port of o time,
2 well-baelen eggi
__ beating well after eoch oddlllon.
Coniblna 
M «> milk 
Vt Up. vanilla
Add dry Ingredlenli to creamed 
mixture alternately with milk, com­
bining ofler eoch addition. Turn 
Into 2 greeiad B-lncli round coke 
pant, lined In bottom wllh grooied 
waxed paper. Bake In modar< 
otcly hot oven, (a 30
mlnulai. Put loyari of cold coke 
togalhor with thick raipberry |om 
between and cover with d coffee- 
flavored froitlng.
You con d«p«flc/ on
MAGIC to protect all your 
fine Inoredlenti. . .  give 
you lighter, finor-foxturod 













P H A R M A C Y
l i m i t e d
Phone 4024
